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editorial control and
paper, after our long
■ bsence, and since the oo;upation oi East
Tennessee by the Union army, it may not
be out of placo for us to sti^to in brief,
but unmistakable term« what our course
will be. We tinder tand that some solicitude is manifested upon this question
in certain rebel quarters. Those who
\noiV tis, as all East Tennesseeans do,
need not be enlightened on this subject,
but those who have forgotten ms, ss most
rebels have, are entitled to the informslion they seek.
We are not here to excuse this or (list
act of the Washington Government; nor
yci to censure President Lincoln for what
lie has done, or to wish that he had done
itherwisc. We endorse all he has done,
rnd we liud fault with him for not having
lone more of the same sort ! the Fedral Government has been too lenient,and
:oo slow to punish rebels, and to crush
mt til's most abominable, wicked and unaided lor rebellion, from its very coin-
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The following stirring lyric was inspired
battle, of a brother of a giftby th* dtdtb. »nwas
read by the Mr. Murdock
ed aothor. It
'Sn the United Statet Senate Chamber, last
winter with great effect < and at a subsequent
reading, President Lincoln requested that it
copies Pour Cents ; one copy
might be repeated. Mr Murdock said he was oooriMMu—Sluglc
year, payment in advance, $1.50, at the /
unable to do so, as he then had no expiration
of the year, $2,00.
No paper die- >
Lincoln took eontlnued until all
ropy of it ; whereupon Mr,
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ll.izique being an unwritten game, we
will conclude by a few rules for the guid
A new game of cards called Bazique
-The first cotton mill in Maine,
erybody was again sadly disappointed,and
ance of young players ; although practice
a fortit tongues ha I nsn at railroad
was started in Brunswick in 1809.
(pronounced ba-sic) has been recently in- and intelligent observation are the best
speed be- night."
fore, they travelled thon on electric wires.
^ by, du tell, if you bad then ; and
-Who cannot keep his own secret troduced which bids fair to rival whist, teachers in all games,
The minister might have
preached in you never told on’t either. Had he busi- ought not to complain if another tells it. especially as it can be played with two, j 1. Do not part with either sequence
Greek that day, and his sermon would ness in the
of bazique enrds while there is any chanc
place ?”
have been quite as
I’rof. Fowler is lecturing on phre- throe or four hands, using as many packs of
edifying. But one *' He had."
your making thmi, as the scores for
as
of
cards
there
are
Frank
players.
subject engrossed the village mind. The
What vras it 7” This Was rather nology in England.
these are so high.
widow's beau. That was the
Ijtihe't Monthly for November gives the
more direct and blunt than the old
2. Look out carefully tor any exhitopic.
lady
-The hardest trial of the heart is
...
ncncemcnt.,
It actually seemed too as
bition on your adversary's ] art o'" two
though the had mcaut to put it, and she forthwith whether it can hear a rival's failuie following rules for playing this game :
The mediation we shall advocate, is
tried
to make all the talk she could.
lady
cards
of
the
k
which
same
"I
didn’t
mean
nd,
apologixed by saying:
this moment who hesitates, barter*
without triumphhat of the cannon and the sword ; and
Bazique is a game, probably of late sequence
After tea, arm in arin. with the
The rights Which his forefathers won ;
strange that—[—[ only thought—I—”
invention, and of quite a novel kind. It will show you that you cannot make a air motto is—no armistice oil sea or
in
she
of
the
walked
Brahmins
the
whole
-Some
India,
to
til
blaim
the
charters
forfeits
*1*
gentleman,
Oh,I'd as lief you knew as not," said
langtli
is played with two piquet packs of cards, sequence, and will relive yo lr play. The
and, until all, all the rebels, both front
Transmitted from sire to son.
of the village and never returned till the the
lady, with a charming air of naivete; have as many as one hundred and thirty (packs in which all under the seven spot same for bazique cards.
n I rear, in arms,
and in ambush, are
Kneel, kneel, st the grsves of our martyrs.
moon was high,
wives. This beats the Mormons out of
••ho came to ice me."
is throw out) shuffled well together and 8. Make your tens and aces in your tricks ubjugated or exterminated ! And then
And swear on your sword and your gun ;
A
t
she
dress,
a
Widow
sight.
whenever
unless
have
fair
Oh,
C.! didn't your good name
nice-looking
guess
you
you can,
used as one. The cards rank as in whist,
re are for
Lay up your great oath on an altar)
visiting emdign punishment
had," drawled out old Grandma W. as go down then. He careful what you say
As huge and as strong as Stonehenge,
-A. writer in the Railroad Advo- with the exception that the ten comes be- opportunity of soon declaring four aces.
ipon the leaders in the rebellion, who majr
fire
she
and halter.
listened to the widow’s wanderings.— next, or
And then, with sword,
one
let
adversahave only a roinuant of cate
into
that
travellthat
statistics
show
you’ll
Kvery
you
tween tlie ace and king.
your
One hundred
go
urvive the struggle, in the unholy crusays
'•
I'm glad I bain't got to wash it, all character to go home with, and remnants
Sweep down to the field of r Tenge.
ing in the cars is safer by night than by points mako the game, which may be ry's tricks is two points ag.tinit you.— ude against civil nation. It is not enough
Swear !
with
dew
drabbled
as
it
must
have
alwae
Take
aces
tens
he
or
up
any
go cheap.
marked in the same manner as those at
plays whenever ( o say that certain prominent characters
And hark • the deep voices replying
day,
been—but l don’t s'pose she thought or
He did, did he, and he didn't come
From graves where your fathers are lying :
that they are scored at you can do so without detriment to your cknowledge that the rebellion has failed,
-11 Good
except
piquet,
Mr.
Sufir
nh iteear !"
Ilcnpeek,
cared a word about it, she’s so carried for
morning
nothing else then 7 Hut was you glad have
Same players make hand, as each one taken is two points in
nd that having lived under the United
once, as tney arise.
you any daughters that would make
But I’ll give her a piece to see him 7"
Ifusbanl your small trumps .tales Government
away with h'm.
the
one thousand ; bnt as all the your favor.
in former days, they
aira*
and
of
game
tomb*
brother*.
hut
your
Not
setters 7”
By Gie
"
good
exactly,
type
the
first
time
I
have
of
a
are
this
mind,
useful for
chance,
Indeed I was. It was one of the
purpose.
items then count as tens, this is a noidless as they
■ill try 10 do so again.
Let them sufcTh* ho*ta wh'ch the traitor* have »lmn j
I
u
firsthave
a
wife
that
make
wuuld
sec if I don't.
4.
If in doubt whether to save up , lit
Cheating ua ali in this happiest moments of my existence."
and cumbersome complication.
to the ’aws and constitution of th*
By the tear* of your atiter* and mother*
rate deed."
'in ■eeeei concettinfc their pain :
Well, well," said the old woman,)
way.’’
'Flic players deal in turn. The dealer kings or aces, prefer the former, it you j ’oderal Government, and cease to find
The **i*f which the heroine smother*,
B it the good old dame began to fear hardly knowing how to frame her next)
can by that means put your aces into
who stole 810 from the]
-‘Somebody
f lult of it, or pack up their effects and
gives eight cards to each, not singly, but
Consuming the heart and the brain ;
she should never ijuestion, "well, he's a real
Lewiston Journal several years since, in
by
Wednesday
night,
your own tricks; for, th >u oh tbe four j cave the country.
of
three
anl
two.
lie
Let them speedily
good-looking
three,
parcels
By the tigh of the penniless widow.
She hurried man, anyway."
have the desired chance.
lias sent it hack with interest.
Would then turns
n 1 without anv mental
reservation.learn
the seventeenth as the aces count two more thau the four kings
|
By the *ob of her orphan*’ drnptir.
up
'•
the l atter will marry, and may go freely.
I think so too. and he’s not only good that all who swindled us might hare a
When they *it in their sorrowful »hadow.
through her wa-hing on Monday, and
behave themselves, and render a willtrump card, places it aside and puts the
Kneel, knerl, everv friernan, and awear 1 hobbled over to the widow's as soon ns looking, but lie’s good-bearted; one of similar attack of conscience.
remainder of the pack conveniently be-; after declared into your adversary’s tricks, j ig obedience to law and order, or let
.Swear !
without doing you harm. It is difficult,
hot the door was locked, and one tbe best men l ever knew.”
possible,
tween
the two players.
aem
*
-The lumbermen in Cherryfield are
quit the country. And none but
And hark the deep v«.i v* replying
of the neighbors said, Mrs. C. and the
Hut is he
,‘ You don't say so, then !
The play for tricks then commences by after having declared four aces, to avoid j iyal men are to be heard in the casting
for
an
eutensive
From grave* where vour falters are lying :
making preparations
some of them.
••
is* cur
gentleman went off in a carriage, nobody rich 7"
oh, swear !”
business in the woods this
p of the accounts of men who have done
winter, the nondealer leading a card, which the losing
"
WniV'jr lk’Wnr*' varv ourlv in t! 1«•
mnrnmrr
5. Avoid, if possible, showing your
Worth a hundred thousand or so,” The lumber business as wellcoining
to
but
the
rules
of!
other
te
amount of mischief these leadiug
;
as most
othparty replies
On mound* which are wet with the weeping.
that lie cannot make the se■Yes. and never got home till nine o'clock said the lady, carelessly.
;bcls have
er branches is unusually brisk this fall.—
playing are peculiar; the second player adversary
Where a nation has bowed to the w*i
in the evening.” Look out, Widow C. !
is not bound to follow suit, but may play ! quence or double bazique ; you will thuWhy du tell if he is. Why. you'll Republican.
Where the nohleat <»f m-etyr* arc sleeping.
live like a lady, won't you? Hut what's
card m Ins hand ha chooses ; it' the j often hamper his game, and may save
Kino Charles the Simple and m3
Let the wind* lw«r your vengeance abroad; Your character is on the carpet!
any
-'* The
Ladies’ Aid Society" of! suit is followed the
If she knew it, apparently she didn't his name 7"
And your firm OHths l»e hel d in the keeping
card wins; if
ojl.—This good fellow’s influence waa
highest
*
Of yoar patriot heart*, and vou God
The old lady’s curiosity was now roused Clierryfield, gave an entertainment on not, the card led wins, unless a trump is taken by him,
care, for the next day she went a aniline
> great, that t.’harles, King of France;
Over LLL*woani. for whom ilia Hr*t tear rose
Ho very careful in the play of the
0.
wi'h her henu, and the next day a ramb- the highest pitch.
nee remarked
to him, he thought they
ovening, at Union Holt, for played upon it, as trumps command ail I last
While to Biim and I.tom you look ;
Thanksgiving
eight tricks; notice what cards youi | ad better change places. As Joatl did
ling wish him away off to the mountain,
Heury Macon."
the benefit of the Sanitary Commission, the other suits.
By WiBYVMir, a »tar am *ng heroe*.
'•
tahad
on
the
awd on the next forenoon went with him
Macon '. Macon '. Why, wasn't that'
previously lying
ot look well pleased at the proposal,
Tue winner of the trick takes it up adversary
#jr tha blood of onr »• ordered McCook,
the met proceeds of which amounted to
of the
Swear !
in a carriage to the station house, and your name before you were married?'’
and lays it aside ; he then takes a card hie, and make what use yuu can
^ diaries asked him if he were not conj
"
And hark the deep v„*rt» replying
the sum ot one hundred and thirty-five from the
It was
knowledge, in order to try to save any ( :nted at the idea of being a king. “0,
there not only wept as she parted from
top of the pack into his hand ; aces
fathers are lying ;
From grave* where
and tens of your own, and to get any
unbraced and kissed
hut
Then
lie’s
a connection, is he 7”
and
cents.
done
dollars
his
lias
the
same
after
intent enough,” was the reply ; “but I
him,
actually
•'
and,
fifty
opponent
Swear ! oh. swear'
He is."
him,
toitld be exceedingly ashamed at having
he loads a card tor the next trick and so you can of you- adversary's.
I.
-Launched Nov. 30th, by Amos
7. In this, as in all other gamc3, keep
"
I)u tell if he is, then 7 Not a cousich a fool.” It was this fool who once
What, in broad daylight?” exclaimon till the pack is exhausted ; the number
e! C<randma \\
ied his master’s nerve, by rushing into
“Well, it crer I seed in, 1 hope. 1 never did think much of; Dyer, E^q. of Cherryfiold, from his ship- of eight cards being constantly retained y our temper.”
yard at Milliridge a finely modeled ship in the hand of each player.
or heed the like on’t.”
is room and exclaiming : • O, sire, such
mnrriagea between cousins.”
ol
the
battle
A
Yankee
Thick.—At
of
nine
tons
hundred
••
birthen,
nearly
•tvs !—fuur thousand men have
riseH id
Little Nell, the old lady’s youngest
The tricks made score nothing and arc
Henry is not my cousin.”
after the 5th Me. j
The Widow 8 Boau.
to herself, if it
woa lered
“He isn't 7 Not your cousin 7 But; built under the superintendence of Master of no value except for certain cards they Rappahannock Station,
'■What!” cried the startled
10 city !”
ereudehild,
1
had gained possession of the works in
of Rockland, who has a
contain as we shall hereafter desService bad comiueuised in the ne.it lit- were auy worse iu broad daylight than at what connection is be, then, du tell, Joseph Emery
ing; “with what intention have they
their front and were busy taking a whole
knack of getting up vessels that arc may
sen ?" “Well,” said Joan, placing bis
cribe.
tie (ancillary which the inhabitants of any other time, l’erhaj* you will won- now 7”
FHtti.'.
of
to
Ceil.
roar,
hard to beat.
Juhnnys
I It is my you ujest brother
We do, at least.
The points are scored according to cer- brigade
Kairmouut had Conte crated to toe worship der too.
ngcr
upon his nose, “probably with the
!
to
reach
was
the
first
who
one
of
wards,
If ever tlire was rapid progress made'
itentiou of lying down again at bod
tain cards and certain combinations,
The niini-tcr had retd the!
There was a very large attendance that
af God.
Jeff
-The
New
York
Herald
the ritle pit--, took a few men from Co. G,
urges
1
me."
which the players may from time to time
I'.alm and Scripture lesson, and the first aTernonn it the weekly meeting of the ie sewing and knitting, by a circle of la- Davis to move South with his army,
and pressed on in quest of more prisoners,
govwent
and
that
this
societheir
Tne
ot
it
was
those
in
hvran.
of
become
hands;
the
dies
liana of
composing
eyes
by
possessed
ernment and all, drive Napoleon out of
opening
sewing society. Everybody
bo
to
some
get
trying
might
Aa l what a chatter- ty, for the next Sltecii minutes. Not a Mex ieo, and set
the skill lies in so playing as to promote j supposing
his people were filed intently upon him, could leave home.
Torching Incident.—A little bey had
up there his here “playaway in the darkness of the night. Folfor he was not only a good, sound, e!o- ing there was when the bustle of assem- word was uttered, not an eye raises]. Had id-out” Confederacy. Not a bad idea these combinations.
They are as fol- low in _i the lino of Jollifications down to 1 ied. His b dy bad been laid out in a
and br Jeff &
lows :
ttle darkened room, waiting to bo laid
Co.
qilhnl preacher, but was a fine-looking bling van over. Thete was but one topic the latter been done, and the roguish
the river, he saw before him a long line
between
Four accs in the hand count ten ; four
ore too, and thus enchanted usually not but that was all-suffi bent, all-engrossing expressive glances which passed
the cold lone grave. Ills afflicted
of troops in the riflr-pits. F'indiug tImt
who
unobserved
that
six
four
four
;
,
-One of the rules in conversation kings, eight;
gentleman Mrs. C. and the minister,
queens,
intherand bereaved little sister Went in
ho was in a tight fix, he determined to
only the attention of the true l>nt the _toe widow's beau—for
a
silent
spec- s, never fo suy a thing which any of the knaves, four. King and queen of the |
> look at the face of the
false worahipper. The bouse was vary J mu*t be her beau, or at least, he ought to bad stood on the threshold,
on a bold face.
Where is the ofli
precious otic;
and score' put
tator ani curious hearer, perhaps, mind !
: >r his face was beautiful even iu
be.
• ill—the clear, melodious tones of th
death.
lompany can reasonably wish we had same suit are called marriage,
d
eer in command of these troops ?
of
hut
the
scores
to
we
can
thero
throbbad
nor
lb
it
tell,someleft
unsaid
two;
;
trumps
only say per hips, they might •ather
marriage
something
any
you.
minded the gallant Colonel.
j Everybody
Here,” ls they stood gazing at the face of one
speaker were the on'y sound
the
name,1
more
correctly
diiug be well more contrary to the eml- four.
bed oo tke balmy, itoldeu air ain 't, the thing to wonder about. Hut suddenly have guessed
answered a Colonel who was commandine 1 0 beloved and cherished, the little girl
an] profession of tho br which
The ace, ten, king, queen and knave ot
HtiJ-samnier Sabtiatb morn had breathe I every magpie tongue was hushed, a unt- j character, standing,
people meet together than to
the rebel brigade, “and who are you, sir?” 1 ked to shako his hand. The mother at
lart unsatisfied with each other or them-: trumps together form what is called the
into that holy place. Thu first syllable! versa! stroke of dumb palsy seemed to, wiJoWa'o beau.
“My nama is Col. El wards of the 5th i rst, did not think it best; but the child
selves.
sequence,' and scores twenty-five.
of the second line was trembling on hi-1 have fallen on the group, as looking up, it
Maine, and l demand you to surrender r ipcated the request, and seemed very
!
Exuland.—
of
New
and
to
diamonds
The knave ot
Hebei. Tribute
about whom they
queen
“I wnl confer with my 1 nxiuus about it. She took the cold ha'd
comman 1.”
lips, when s rustle at the door, and th, perceived the very lady
your
nemerchant,
-A
the
long
distinguished
stun ling in
Mr. \\ M. Fisbback a member ol
spades together form bazique, and score officers fir.-t,” replied the rebel officer.— f her sleeping boy, and placed it in the
entrance of t o persons, a lady an I a were conversing so eageily,
who
observation
four. If this occurs twice in the same
Convention which voted Arkansas out of ‘ustomelto extensive
n
the doorway.
“Not a moment will l allow, sir" said 1 an t ol his weeping sister. The dear
gentleman, dissolved the charm. In
iad gained an extraordinary knowledge
at
player’s hand, it is oiled double bazique, Col. Ivlwards. -Don't you see my col- aild looked at it a moment, carcase 1 it
(j *11 alternoon, holies,” said she, in the Union, spoke at a Union meeting
second, everv eye turned Irom the pulpit
one
of
I
see
“When
if
men,
a
and
said,
my
dial
“I a in Little Buck, on the
and scor s fifty.
ult.,
paid
umns advancing? (pointing to a large
to the broad-aisle, and watched with more her usual quiet, lady-like way.
■ndly, and then looked up to her mother,
clerks riding out on the
The seven of trumps scores one ; but
a
gather-1 ust tribute to New England,which should ipprcntiees or
tears, and said, “Mother this
of
than ordinary eagerness the progress ot g!ad to reo so Urge and happy
men, moving over the it ill. but
trough
1
body
for
1
dismiss
him.
on Monday
it has this privilege, that it may be ex-'
It is a beautiful day for our meet- put to shame those here at the North who 'abliafh,
and never struck me."
What could
A most searching ordeal mg
who
were the rebel prisoners being march
the couple.
this noble suc- lave found that such a one can never be changed lor the trump ear l, which i- oft- |
when they in*;” and then she proeeeled to the ta- are continually villilyit.g
ed to the rear.) Your forces on the right ? ave b ;eu more touching or more lovely ?
wens they subjected to, and
trusted.”
>e
:
latter
said
the
en a
h Tself to a block of patch- ( tion of the oountry. He
great advantage when
have all been captured, an 1 your retreat
were fairly and quietly seated in the front
••
which
forms one of the sequence.
l am a native of Virginia, and an
sewing-ilk.
the pulpit, what woik. in (tire 1 fur th
before
at Augusta are to be well.
is cut off,” and as the rebel command ir
-The
Hit. Rahway's Pills
immediately
troops
pew,
1 have beau'
Now in order to score any of these
she sat down in the only old re-blent of this State.
Comfortable
-till hesitated, lie continued, " Forward I
1*.;. Rahway's Pill3
iroviled for this winter.
a nudging of elbows there was, ay, anl having received
been
thi>
has
and
direction
‘declared
same
must
he
The
items
a
;'
one nl you
they
In vaiu sought . .cant chair, and commenced hemming
I
5th Maine a id 121-t New York I”
larracks have becn'erccted ana the sol 1Hit. Rahway’s Pills
how many whispers too.
the
a
yellow wing, on a given to my prejud ecs. I was taught to ers will have many comforts unknown can only be d ine immediately after
sai J the rebel commandsurrender,
to all other purgative modisir,”
the good, the sound, the eloquent, and very red bird with
superior
had already believe, and did believe, that everything o their
holding them has won a trick, an 1 er quickly. “Will you allow me the
ues iu the world.
handsome Mr H. to steal the attention o! very green twig, wltioh latter
predecessors : they will be well party
They are the only
the
was
made
a new card from
has
in
New
lie
taken
belore
ot
s
manufactured
a
to
England
j
puare piece
■hielded from the cold winter, an! will
urgutive pills that it safe to administer
bis hearers sgaiu. They had eyes and been hem ned on
courtesy of retaining a sword that has
dothe
he
of
to
the
the
card
then
that
he
;
religion
lays
j never been dishonored?” “Yes, Sir," 1 cases of Erisipelas,
t
an 1
white cloth, and the whole when complet- to cheat with;
live a fine opportunity to perfect them- pack
Typhoid, Scarlet,
thoughts for nobody but \V idow
twentieth part of a people was hypocrisy; that their touch, 'elves in drill and to make all thing-1 dared face upward on tho table, where ,
Widow C s youug and dasbii g-!ookiug at- ed was to form the
replied Col. E„ “but l will take tin t el low, or other Fevers, nr in Small Pos
considered!
still
Fellow
citizens,
was
contamination.
remain,
ail
only
being
seemed
(I
engrossed
be 1-spread. She
trit is, Infl unation of the liowcls,
tend ant.
•eady for active, efficient and brilliant they of his hand and played for tricks as swords of those ofTi -e.-s.” pointing to the
and its people.
1
part
lladn t with the bird's bill, and spoke to no one. j have si*'*n New England
Colonels by his side, Tin-v were han Id 1 lies, and other diseases, where a mild,
ierviee in the field.
How she had cheated them
obThe
the
houses
of
like
the
others.
1
at
iie pleases, just
if she bad heard 1 have been welcome
to him.
“Now, order your men to 1 y s mthing and healing purgative is requirshe said an hundred times or more, that Everybody wondered
when she came in, the rich—att exile, with not a decent coat |
-Cumpton keeps a nine pin alley, ject ot keeping them exposed is to enable down their arms, and pass to the rear, e 1. ('no dose of Radway’s Pills will
her heart wa. in the grave of hor buried11 what they were saying
I ind one
in my pocket.
.in
day he was seen leaning up, the adversary to see that they are not de- with this guard.” Th y obeyed, and a c eanse the bowels, and purge from the
hut her placid count -nance soon re-assured to my back, or money
O ic. that she would never m irry ng
the outside weeping as if his clared twice over; for example, no aee whole
one longed to have always met the warmest Southern
and
out
ur
walk
most
fearful,
igainst
the
to
every
brigade of L-iui-ianians, the fa- s ,’stein diseased humors as thoroughly as
Hadn't she refused always
|
What’s tho mat- which has formed part of tour aces de- mous 5th and Gth
attack.
hospitality at the houses of their middle j leart would break.
Tigers being among a » lobelia will cleanse the stomach, withride out with any of the unappropriated continence a personal
fellow citizens, in one er?” inquired one df his friendi who1 clared can form part of another four;
'■ randma \V. was the first to veil- classes ; and, nty
t she;
themselves to be disarm- ., at weakening the patient. One dose is
Hadu
Old
llieni,
the
of
permitted
village?
can he marI vas
gentlemen
matter
"to do up the
passing. Matter enough,” sail he and no king or queen married
j sense of the word, they have no poor.
ed, and marched to the rear as prisoners s iflieiont to prove their superiority to all
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raised by persons who, proposing t r art a?
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sufficient of the popular confidence t» insure
the result. Tn a word, upon the presentation to the Governor of a State of a roeter of
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to the minimum standard under the draft."
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After considerable discussion it was
moved that the oath of office Ik* administered tj the Senators and it was carried, 3G to
5.

A committee of three w.vs raised to inform the President that the Senate was
ready to receive 1>ia message.
Mr. Ivine of Indiana, gave notice of the
introduction f a lull to repeal tfie $300
commutation feature of tl»e toroHment act.
and to inciease the j ay of ron-commitsioned officers and privates in the army 50 per
cent.

The iijusc than adjourned.
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Tlx* Clerk then rea i the rdf of th^ rneml>ers Iron nil theStat-s excepting Maryland,
Virginia, Western Virginia, Oregon, MIss iurv and Kansas.
Mr. Stevens *f Pennsylvania desire i that
tlie credentials ui those whose names were
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shall be credited with a recruit hereafter enlisted,
•r If heretofore enlisted now remaining una»«*go*
ed, whose residence is other than the place of his
quota, unless the quota of the city, town or plan*
ration in which said recruit reside* shall have
been previously filled.
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tho date of their
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$12,32 ceipt of a little more ti.an £ ,s. the amount they arc assigned,enlistment,
and tho amount of bounty paid | ho Clerk to a Jinini.-ter the custom try «mtn
<f the contribution for the* ddiers on Thans- or
1 or premium on potatoes, by Jcsae Dutagreed to he paid each by tho proper authori* f ,nd also the o.ith of allegiance, which liavton of Ellsworth,
$1 66 'iring day, whijh will enable us to continue tics of the place whose quota they fill.
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keepers
;, md wo cannot think of
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relaxing
persona inistimuted cost of each or p and interGen’l.
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, o custody.
rhilo the call for help coin's so loudly.—
est on hind,
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iVe are sure you will not with hold the
) ’alue of crop hb per sales made in AuSESSION.
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ates were called. Mr. Stevens af Pennsylva;ive our time and labor.
Washington, 7th.
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objected t*» their being sworn.
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Tilt Senate w\» called to or lor by tho
A brief debate entitled, when Mr. Stevens
L. T. ritKt.m, Cor. See.
| 'or premium on ruta bag* turnips by
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were presented and the two latter
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mil r\f mnnurr*
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I
oath of allegiance.
( I HHl to 71.
Ac..
*11,86 ixpericnced with the men who arc forced inGarrett Paris of Ky., offered ft protest
Tha clerk then proceeded to administer,
ralue of 90 bushels ruta hagai a 2s, 30 *H>
the ranks or go merely for the sake of the ngainst the admission of the Senators from t lu oath to the
delegates from the several
1 83
War
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•Unurc loft for future crops,
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to
West Virginia on the ground of unconstitu- -j rritories.
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Tazewei.l, Tenn.. 7th.
To II. W. lUllcck. General m-Chief
ms had to issue an order to correct the irLongstroet is in full retreat up the valley |
evil.
Even, in this mo*le!
Your orders about following with cavalry re^ularitf or
shall be carried out.
Sfat*.—and it lias hern on* all through this
the on
My division of cavalry attacked
j pel *•) lion, m >re money is giicn in obedience
rnir’s cavalry in one "1 the passes of Clinch :
to the the law regulating it than has been
Mountains, \rsterday afternoon, and ar« i
»fLred in any t »wn in this State, that we
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The road is clear. Sherman arrived there , lished l»v its
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(Signed)
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Messrs. Sawyf* A Hr**

>it'bliina ; Men. King anil Jllnir wcro aNo
it nomination.
Messrs. Pendleton, Davis. Wadsworth
I md Poiacroj wore appointed lei lore to Con
I Itiet the deetion.
The Bouse then proceeded to to to Os the
S
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!,‘
r
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Mr. Coi,
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Mr. Dawson,
9
Mr King,
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Mr. Mallory,
He A iujr A RTFR*,
Mr. Subbins,
Adj. General's Office,
^
2
Augusta, Vcc. 9th,
Mr. Blair,
General Order So.>fi.
1
Mr. Stiles,
The Governor ami Commander-In-Chief orders
It will be seen that there arc discrepan
and directs—
l.-t—That no City, Town or Plantation offering ^
cs in the above figures,
resulting probably
or paying directly or indirectly a Ilounty of more
or the
r un the mistake of the telegraph
than $20 > to volunteers under the present call,
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t> regulate
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The Committee of the Hancock Agricutural Society, on Field Crops submit the fol-
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A. I.TNCOUX.
Cn ATTANOOG A, 7tll.
fJrn, Sherman’s cavalry arrived at Knox
▼iReon the evening of the 4d. I#ongstrr-t
raised the siege on the 4th. retreating to
wards Bristol via the Morristown Railroad
to Richmond, and south from Bristol.
on

Ellsworth,

lowing report

Hinton, >« authorised to rvc-.-ive advertiaeinenta for this
us.
paper, at the same rate* m required by

(Signed)

Longstreet retreats
and rkSticrniau s on

SAWYER, Editor.

rertt*eroent!» and
S U. NILKS,

that the Union forces cannot hereafter be dislodged from that important postnod esteeming this to bo of high national
consequence, l recommend that all loyal pc<>
pie do, on ttre receipt ol this informstio »
assemble ftt their place of worship and re
der special homage an I gratitude to A:*
mighty God for this great advancement tithe national cause.

“9
••
8 1-2
7
••
8
«•
8 1-2

awarded tht first pren
your next issue the fallowing rep >rt of
which she richly deserves for tbo acmium,
.he Committee on Field Crops,also the state
curacy of her statement.
nent oi Mrs. Adam'*.
S. \ V a wo n Scorn t a fy.
S. Wasson, Secretary, II. A. S.

?. M PKTTIuNiilLl. * CO No. 37 Park How, N«*w
York, and rt State Street Bo«ton, art mjr Air-m* for the ;
K v kuican, in th ’-*- ritir*, and ar** authorised t* take Ad

probable

2»th,
29th,
Sept. 5th,

SuiFT, Die. 1st. 1863.
Mivitfi. Sitrna A B«kr —Picas® publish

From Tennessee Fong street in Full P't’&ot PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MOUNlPH.
from Virginia— Foster'* i^tvafry is **
AT I-KTliRS' BLOCK,
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Vigorous pursmt—The President Re- to
I, S5 WO It T H, M •
I,
JR
mends that the People Return Thanks
God for Parent VtfJoAem—Sherman Ar!) rohli.hert and rroprklor..
£UKK r.
M' J!'11'
rives It A no tvi lie—Atios Jrom Rdni &«r*
„R Ill
KH,
tti

!

on

8th.

Mr. Clark introduced a lull to grant a
♦union t • John L thrown, of tVttysburg.
Mr. Wilson submitted a rn -luti hi that
t he Military Commute inquire what legisl.v
t lon is necessary t-* facilrt.tts the ynynw-nt ot
} nek pnv and pensions of decease*I soldiers.
Mr. Ih»vis off red a resolution tint the ret ntal of tlio rebel Authorities to exchange
t
gr Soil;cm. and their while officers, should
>t prevent the exchange of our other sol
» iers and
officers in rebel prisons on just
I rrmi. such as will prevent tuff rings t» our
►ravti officers sud soldiers in the hands of
h# enemy.
I«ald over.
The President will »<»n 1 in his message at
-all past twelve o'clock to-morrow.
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nul make the best of selections.
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$144.75 | trouble'■'‘ID- business anyway, anl
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there
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'ht drifting sys*cm is
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00 ths cheapest, ten to ont,
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county, known ns Bradfoid’a dismounted
The only application accompanied by a
lie was called to order fr on the RepuMi. P *• t Master, having received lU.l of the lUb
before it can
we ran hear the cries of the
ate* K. V KmeaiJ, of Augusta, and Wm.
poor can side of the
eavulry. llis gang is provided with our may not be so. At any rate,
vot.-s cast
for premium on H«-aos was by every day
in istatement,
while
others
dem
!
House,
creatures as they are brought there to l>e
lias for its special ob- be said that the (i ivcrnor’s want of action,
il. 11*11, of Monmouth, were burnt to death
army overcoats, and
Mr Dawes of Masaachus'tUi,
Barlow Hall of Ellsworth, on which we
the
to he called.
tbs
roll
ei
j
the
Hi# former evidently fell over the stove, the
by their worse than savage masters. I Tiie Cleric a^d Mr. Cox were not in order ’red-ntials «-f Mnsrs. Segar. presented
ject the capture of horses, sutlers, and also “has brought all our woes,” it is necessary award the first premium,
Kitchen and
$3 (hi whipped
A few days ago five women were given one
alter in his bunk.
Co
K Ut nearly all
annoyance of our picket lines,
Chandler as members from
His b'ans were planted on 11-4 acres ol
w is
th
it in the States where legislative
as the
to
which
question
]*nding.
previous
Virginia,
prove
hundred lashes each for selling bread to our
heir bankets and private property.
furnishes the rebel officers of fee- s army
The
* as referred to the committee on H -cti
which
were spread
and
on
on Mr
Allen’s
The
taken
motion
soil,
in
the
>i}*.
n>
light
sandy
such
was had,
question
soldiers ah they were marching through the
irregularities
with information concerning our movements action
Mr. VN hoahburue of Illinois off red a joint, re spie J to ths barracks of Co. 11, which
harrowed in, five cords of manure.
to lay Mr. Davis’ resolution on the table
I
ol matter of bounties has taken place. This
on their
streets of the
sas burned d>»wnv and those of C<#.
I wets
way to Danville. was decided in tlse
gleaned from secessionists in the vicinity
Estimated cv,st of cultivation,
*29.00 At the presentcity
negative—years 74, nays restitution presenting the tha ks ot Congress
tune there are twelve thou*
urn*d and gutted, and Co. G torn down.—
iCe camp.
It is also necessary, to m ike Value of
can’t be done.
<“
l*on. Grant and the officers and
00,00 and Union soldiers in this
which
caused
from
tlic
1H,
Major
crop 22 bushels at $3,00
gallery
city as prisoners. and on the floor ol tl o House.
'Idlers who have (ought under hnn during Ttmes.
out a good case, to rhow, that this matter
Net
-he reVlli m, and providing that the Pre*
Dawes
Mr.
demanded
a vote for
his
res
*37,00
profit.
well
hive
been
not
could
Sausg Coal.— corrcupoodoot com mu*
regulated
squally
Jk 15io Sell.—A countryman went into
dent cause a in -dal to Ik* siru« k ior (tcnt-ral
The following entries for premiums were
llrmp ( anvas.
olution.
ticatcs the following :
It is also neocssary to
a store in Boston the oiber day, and told by a general order.
also made :
A quarter of a century has not elapsed
Mr. Washbarae hoped the rules w uld be irant in the name of the poople of the Unit14
It may not be generally know n that
the keeper that a neighbor bad entrusted show that the rich towns could not or would No- 21 white *>eans.
*d States.
The resolution was
since cott >n canvas was tint used for ships' enforced os to the preservation of order.
passed
"
to
advan08 hublwrd squash.
not have raised more than the Legislature
him with some money to spend
sails.
great saving may be effected in tht use
Mr. Dawes'resolution was adopted Coll-, inammously without a word of debate or
Previously hemp canvas, ravens duck
)f«oal by adopting the
80 marrow squash.
do it where lie authorized
method:
Ac., were in general use, hut the cheapness i awed hv armlause. Si the fames on th.i xaplanation.
tage, and he intended to
by private subscription, and held
GO pumpkins ouly specimen offered.
\iicr
j Maryalnd dilegation was placed on tl»c rolls
Dunning a coal ure id tbe usual
Would he treated the best.
this out as an inducement to fill its quota.
ill
as
But
no statements were made or
fur- cloth out uf the market on this tide of tht
Mr. Davie of Maryland off nd a resolutJ
•_il.
il.«
oet*u
say, aiul the room is wsrrned, or ita
lie naun
uj
very
nished the committee of tlu ain >unt produc- Atlantic. Not
Good News.
only was cotton cheaper but ion directing the names of the Missouri
norumg meal prepared by it, the unsifted
the traders in Boston, and he would not Action of the several towns was not uniform ed or mode of cultivation,
your committee the sail-cl »th made from it w ire at well,and delegation to be placed oil the roll.
The news that L mgstreet is retreating in- ishes and cos I of the
until
ho
his
with
money
previous day's burn*
were
unable
to
de
ide
ur*on
their
merits
and
neigtiDov’s
held tli? wind f*etter than any other kind.—
Mr Holman raised the question of order
part
Our own town filled it* large quota by giv0 Virginia, an] that his
were precluded from awarding pretums upon Our raiders will
campaign is a sig
ug must be well wet with water m\
found a man who would use him right.—
recollect that the that the resolution proposed to instruct the
probibly
of
while
a town bounty of $1’>0,
many
tal failure, is '.he most
them.
sail* of the famous yacht America, which ! C lerk to act contrary to a law of Congress.
With the utmost suavity the store-keeper ing
gratifying and iu> ipread over the coal fire the draft must
the towns in the county voted as high as
Frcm the statement* furnished ns. and ae. were of cotton-duck were the principal cause I
xirtant piece ol noas for m in y week*.
The names of tltc members from Missouri
said :
As low be lucre or leas according to the
••
companing this report,it will readily lw p-'r- I of her triumph at th«* great Utitish regatta, | Oregon, West Virginia ««nd Kansas, were lie President well cits, it renders itcrrtuin iinoinit of beat wanted. This fire will
I think I can serve you to your like- $300.
cetved that a profit uiay he obtained from a f w
ast all day without
Since writing the above, we notice that
years since. Her sails set better, held placed on the rolls, after motions to that efflow do you want to be treated?”
hut the I'niun forces cannot be
in y.
any replenishing, and.
even in this part of
D »wi» East. | more w md. and had a mu >ot!icr surface than 1 ioct ha I been made.
dislodged sill
in
a
leer
with
of
the
a
room warm enough in the
UTwy, farming, Messrs. Dutton
the Augusta correspondent
Well,” said the farmer
keep
rom
that
and
Hals's
Mr. Stevens then ayked that the credenAlthough
iiup.rtant position,'* East Tennes- sinter
prox- those of any 1 her couip.titois.
reason, except in some extra cold
his eye, “in tin first place I want a glass takes ground in favor of the (Jovernor's imity to the market, and facilities lor ob- I
Iiut now cotton is so nigh in price, that tials of the Liuisisna members. Messers.
sc
Our possession of this
portion of what
in which ease the whole draft can
of toddy,” which was forthcoming. “Now cour*e, and fortifi *8 Ins positi >n by stating taining manure, «rtve them an advantage sail-cloth made of it is nearly all exhausted, Beal. Cullman and Biker, bo read.
lays,
Tas once rebel
p.swessionr. “makes the mili- ie left
The credentials state (list the election
I will have a nice cigar,” says the coun- some ugly facts in regard to Massachusetts, over many ; yet if the farruots of the Co«n- and hemp and flax are one-* in jre in general
open and extra eon I put on. By
ary subjtigiti in of all the territory which
w mid manifest in re readiness
handed him.
use.
All our new ships have hemp canvas was in accordance with the laws und conthis plan a saving at least u(
idopling
which the advocates of an extra session can- ty generally,
tryman. It was promptly
till owns the law less
in making experiments and competing for sails, ihs material of which is
and throwing himself
sway of Jeff Baris only me-lialf of the coat can Le effected.
;
generally iin- stitution o( Louisiana, and tint said electll
leisurely
The great fault lias been, the
not well get over.
and
thus
offered,
1
I ion w.n held on the 2d of November last
“provoke j ported.
question of time.” The (set that the nust be observed that a good fresh coal
back, his feet as high as his head, lie and now lies at the door of the several cities eachpremiums
other to good w rks much good might
is
more pliable than cotton, ! The credentials arc signed
Hemp canvas
reside 111 thinks it ot so much
by J. L. ltandall,
commenced puffing away liko a Dutch- and t.w.is and it the State shall fail in ob- thereby accrue to the
imjertanee, I ire must lie in the stove when the wet
community, and es- and is in letter favor with seamen. It has I (iovernor of Louisiana.
to call lor
on.”
man.
to
farmers
special
used
in
been
the
hence
u
Mr.
Stevens moved that thenanv* of the
thanksgiving, is sigmti- ,1 ishes is
[always
Navy,
ship
it* volunteer*, the failure may prop- pecially
••
Now what do you want to purchase ?” taining
All ot which is respectfully submitted,
of war could generally be made out at sea Y#misiuna members be stricken from the ■ant.
Kekio.vq
Cabbaoes—We
have no reaaEitiif.u l>»Kr»,
>
erly and justly be churgod at their doors.
/
the dark color of her sails before her hull rolls.
Btner.il Sherman arrived at Knoxville the < m to
fays the keeper.
5-oinuiittec. by
our old mode of
change
keeping
me two cents
14. Psarl.
John
handed
Waf
is
visible.
Russia
the
canvas
Mr.
Cravens
to
moved
great
lay the resolution ith, his cavalry get thereon the 3d.
JJy neighbor
lying > abbages through tho winter ; and to tboa*
N. 15—The statement ol latroT Hill, re- manufacturer o! the world } hut Leith 1 on the tabic.
when I left home to buy him a plug of
-Mr. Colfax was elected Speaker of the
1
treet left the next
Mr. Holman decided that the
day, going up both banks rho have not stored theirs wo again cootsail-cloth is still considered the
poiut was >f the
tobacco. Have you the article ?”
House on the first ballot, receiving nine ceived sfiti-r the report »«' prepared Inis Ixxn (Scotland)
1
llolstvti river. The f nion
l*est. Colton canvas was never in favor with I well taken.
cavalry uend it as all that is desirable. Take up
Ttic keeper sloped1 hast an ter, and the votes more th in were nec
but a gratuity of £2,00 was reeornMr. Stcvncs appealed from the decision
**s.iry for a choice. mislaid,
linti-di ship-owners, because, we suppose, it
Sherman's on the North side aud 1 he cabbage by the roots—set them cloae*
olhiwed,
was
him
from
was
heard
that
next thing
mended.
S. Wasson, Secretary.
Mr. Pendleton moved to lay the appeal on ■'outers on
was an
American production ; but if this
; This vote settles the mooted question of the
the South side.
Tne f'hattanoo- i1 y together in rows up to the head in lh*
that his sides were shaking and his face i
the table.
war had not interfered, like other American
*
character of the present House.—
roots down the same as it grows,
-a
political
correspondent of the Tribune of the 7th oil,
Mr Brooks said the House could elect a
on fire, as he was relating the self to his
notions, it would have grown into power.—
* Irive in
Mr. Colfax is an earnest and able man, sinpoaU at the corners of the bed
1853.
has
its
the
town.
old
without
names
of
aye:
Emswoktu,
23,
tho**
down
regained
friends
Sept.
Speaker
Hemp canvas, however,
gentle- |
nd intermediate spaces if necessary,
to the Union ; and as devotede
devoted
tlemen
as
for
the
wind”
to
waft
the
stricken
from
the
roll.
I.
Ibis certifies that Mary E. Adwius of Ells- place,
rely
wings
being
|
iugstreet is retreating through the
j
Mr. Stevens piotestcd against their sdmis- I
comiucrec of the world.
ligber one side than the other ; lay upna
in favor of all measa id determine']!/
into Virginia and North
worth, has churned the post season during
1 isp
Carolina, our , here old boards, doors, or if
Poiitkk's Cit.ativf ly
Zvtioc
but
in
order
to
facilitate
the
;sion.
organ
you bar*
CT^Iadamk
as
tlie
ures for pitting down the rebellion,
the months ot June, July, August and to
-C. Godfrey Gunther was elected May- ination of tlie House he would with-! avalry pursuing. He will scarcely be able
beau po es and eornfodd*»,
else,
Balsam.—“This invaluable Medicine pos- most radical Unionist could desire.
lotbing
the 23d of September, 14.5 1-2
of relieve
pounds of or of New York at the recent mayoralty draw his motion for the present and agnin o make good his escape without material o that the roof will lie clear of tho cab*
sesses the extraordinary power
butter from one eow of nativo breed,pastur- election. Jle is a bolting dernosrat, und offer it when the Louisiana in mbers were use.”
Colds. HoarseCoughs,
immediately
age r.ud allow the air to oiraulate ; eloa*
mg
| to be sworn in.
-f). S. Simpson, formerly Adjutant of ed in an
(j .’ncral Burnside deserves much
and Duskiordinary pasture,without any other was opposed by the Democratic managers
ness, Difficulty of Breathing,
praise for 1 p the sides with yard or garden offal *f
Mr
Washburne
of
Illinois
moved
that
as successful
Such at least we have tbuud it.”— the 20th Maine, has accepted a position in feed at nil.
and wire pullers.
lie is anti Wood.
ness.
the House proceed to the election of a
generalship in East Tennessee. a ny kind, and your cabbage will keep all
i rinter, fresh and
j 2d Maine Cavalry, and is earnestly striving
nr a tore, which was
June &th, churned 7 1-2 iba.
to.—
green, and be accessible
o. G. Peek, Agent.
__
Speaker,
agreed
•*
••
t all times, or
to enlist a whole company of volunteers from
8 1-4
so severe w*der
Just in Tim.—General Order No. 25, It was now half past one.
13th,
will
nearly
he
orit
noticed
that
Senator
"
Wilson
*♦
Mr. Washburne of It lion is nominated Mr.
10 1 3 •*
20th,
liia protection as is in exposed places.—
lie will visit ur town, and
tl.e old 20th.
which we publish, will have a tendency to
| -.as called the attention of
is
a
precious
Book*.—A good library
Colfax ; Mr. Pendleton of Ohio nominated
11 1 4 **
27th.
Congress to the 1 Ve have pursued this plan for years aud
others in this vicinity this week, to enlist
••
squelch the grab game practiced in recruit- Mr C <* ; Mr. Ancona nominal*i Mr. Daw- 1 n .re than snail paw at which the
11
catacomb, wherein are embalmed' imp* rJaly 4th,
pension ! i has always given satisfaction, lb mtDtins
tbo
to
arm-of
ktsuch
as <J*irC
••
enter
the dead who
4k411 It,
11
ing.
Ihty it had not becu two weeks earii* son ; Mr tiruder nominated Mr Mallory • '(See mores in the matter of back
ishably the great ffliudo of
pay and 11 er, exclude moisture—never ui*d the
*•
••
•*
MrNow
VRt.
Stevie
oi
nominated
York
a
If
istii,
•ounties to families
will never die.
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AMERICAN

School District So ll.
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BOOKSTORE,

Commissioners,

K. K. SAWYER, Agent.

Th* confetiions and Experience of
NBKVOU3 INVAI.m.

viz

a

©13,13.

Coroner.

State vs. Edmund Howard.
Total amount,
$6,77.
Originated before John Watson.
State vs 0. F. Banker, & al.
Total amount,
$10,10.
Originated before B. M. Sargent.

HAIR DYE!!

BATCHELOR S Oelebrated Hair Dje
\V ^ have just received from Boston
It the Bett in the World !
of
THE OM.T

Stationery

ly solicit

Blrttlsis,

Truo and Ueliablo Dye Known.
spired id llair Dye Is Perfect—changes Red, Rusty
•r tlrvy Hair, Instantly to a Otossy Blttrk or natural
prawn, without tni&rtng the Hair or Plaining the fikiu,
leaving the Hair Soft and Beautiful Imparts fresh vlul
lly. Bw^lenrly restoring Its pristine Color and rectifies the
Hi effects of Bad Dye*. Th* genuine is signed IVI I.LI A >1
R. BATCH KB* lit, all others are mere imitations, and
eh said be avoided. Bold by all Druggist*, kc. FACTO
RY—*1 BARCLAY 8T., N. Y
lyjgr
BatrHrlar't ,Vrw Tot Ifi CTreom for
iJtt Hau

York,

and New

the

largest

liclore brought into this
share of the public
patronage. We have

a

Goods,

ever

County,

and best assortment
and would respectful-

State vs. William Harris.
Total amount,
$21,65.
Originated before Charles A. SpoffotJ.
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Diaries for
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Diiesse !
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TO CONM MITtVRE,
nadsrsig n*i having been restored

few

wawka, by

We have

oi used
free of charge,) with the dire*
for prs|*an>H* and umeg the asm*, which thei
will find a sure cure fir Const mptiojs. Asthma
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Julia A Kick, Staph
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Album Pictures

PAotogrcph

in Family Flour,

Oil Colors,

Butter, Lard,

\ntuinn
.liflVrent sets, sir
orttwrtsing
V
Birds. Wild Flowers,
Erases M
fruit and Ml 'om.. Whit* Mountain .scenery, Roses
ids
etc.
\ lew* ..ii to. Hud'Oii. eh
/.'cu l.a'j't .1 i/iu m Aou/J .uo/mi some copt^* of
fVir u-n c HorLi of ,4rl.
Bat tip in scti ot J- aswrted copies. S »ld by
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RICHARDS.
45

Congressional District, Me.

oth

1

Mono.coy
being discharged.

Autiatam, of and fr m fherryfield for
Sew York, has been towed into Uyannis. with
been
loss of bowtpriiand windl its stalled, having
in collision on Tuesday night.
hch Python. ( f Muehill.) C*ndage, from Phil*
her anchors
adclphia for Milton. Mass, dragged and
touched
during the heavy blow night of 1st,
i'w
fart
Hreene, Newport, nt b>w
bottom just be
Ider
tide, and airuek so heat ily a* to drive her ru
frsad through tho deck, unhanging the rudder.—
water.
into
deeper
bbe was altera aids hauled

ENTERTAINMENT
—

AT—

LORD’S 11ALL,
i'kursdcy Eceni*‘j4 Dec. 10,

o’clock r. u.. doors open at b o’clock
At
What can be more charming to the ear, or profitable to tho heart than the true el^uence ol
as the sweet
children ? What music so
melodies of the Sunday School, as tuajr warble
from infant tongues ?
V« invite the public to avail themselves of the
au evening, w° trust
of
rare

inspiring

to

spending
opportunity
aud
both
profit

pleasure.
For narticujAi* sc# r
programmes > n the bill*.
PEN ORDEJ:.
2*

$190,22.

Total,

i

County
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE

in

Ul&ck, W

Ur.iokv Helm
( loss*>11, " ili am
Carter, M
Davis, r r
Kllimt. Jane
f ield, Joseph
f ield. J. It.
ion, J, |t
Gott, F A.

P«r»

the IV

WAT-TONIC

advertised.

Biningar-t ofh

Kauc, James
M "<re, <

Bininger

Julia J.

)J*&«©

»y

Ij. D. JORDAN, P. M.

T._

Bining©r’«

Robert B. Tl.onin* Old Farmer's Alrannlj
ac« for (nle, (ingle or !*)■ tl-1
.Suvrytr & Burr. I

Sloi^l is.
Jinofyies and
Wagons,
of the host styles, and built of the best materials,
which he warrants to bo«
ry way perfect.
lie i* also prepared to do a.I kinds of REPAIUIXU, s U -h in

WOOD WORK,
IRON'S WORK.
PA I XT IX ft,
TRIM MlXti,
and all other kinds pertaining to t arruge* or

.Sleighs
By prompt attention

to busino** ho hopes to
aud recoive the patronage of the public.
A.J. K EM'TON.
4-i
Ellsworth, Nor. 21th.

merit

BOOT & SHOE

Bininger**

therewith, pi'.uatcd
.own, fi.ee rI.I*.

apply

to

A<,'lre*S
3ml6

r («!"
<>f lau l
lit (irecn r

airr«

»

connected

Undmg,

K"rwP^,

E P. KKNSKY,
Deer IJe, <iicea't Landing, Me.

I

Vamity,

r!,e

\
Pole I*r

J

Old London Dock Gin.

the ns,* of the Medical Pro fen.
lias all of those intrinsic med
diuretic' which belong to an old
the personal endorsement
received
(bn
Ft
has
and purr
„! over *m # n thousand PhynirUnn, who have recoin
mended it in th- treatment of Gravel, Dropsy, llheumaAffections
li.-m, Obstnudmii or Suppression of the Menses,
i'ut up in pint or quArt bottlfes.
of the Kidney*, etc.

and

qualities (tonic

fubsorlber rff»« f,

Genuine Cognac Brandy.

Ksp.vially de*!gn»

tinn

MThe

STORE,

I have just returned from Boston with the best sti ck of Boots
and Shoes e\er off rod in this

a

market.

MOCASSINS,
at

cash

14

Dec. 1.

BLANKETS

f

ari

arid

m in six a t.i! * c».,
Iielois

No. Id Broad street, New York.

C G PECK.
|_j.l

AND —

*1.1.Kill BKI.M.
subscriber h is just made up a lot of double
Horne blanket*, an 1 has I’u-ton now Patent
Riveted -High b-lb, which bo will sell as Iowa*
are to be fo'.'.nd in the Stile, at the
Water St. Ihni:$$% Trunk and Whip Store.

THE

HENRY SWAN.
4w43

stoves,
Tin Ware,

IJ, Wl.',v.tlij

IM

Victuilf.

LEAD

PIPE.frc

JOHN W HILL & Co-.
VI^OULD respeetfhlb inform the citizens of I 111*> 1
worth and viclnitv. that they hAvb J«it rfcceiv
ed, in addition t-> then burner large stock, an exteuriv assortment of

COOKING, PARLOR,
Odicc

ml (I

rents, Raisins,

lias

pure article of Burning Fluid, Keroeone, Whale and N, F. Oil.

a

on

hand

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
j>
o r
District or Mai.tr,
Belfast, Nov. 21, 1863. V
The f Mowing sections of the Enrolment Act
approved March 3, 18G3 are published for the in-

formation of whom it may concern :
And hr it f urther enacted, That the
.'re. 23.
clothes, arms, military outfit*, and accoutrements
turninhod by tho United States to any soldier
■‘hall not be sold, bartered, exchanged, pledged,
loaned or given away; and no person not2soldier
or duly unthorizo 1 officer of tho f’uited States,
who lias po#*tsaion of any such clothes, arms,
military outfits, or accoutrements, furnished as
aforesaid, and which have boon tho subjects of
any such sale, barter, exchange p'cdge, loan, or
gift, shall have any right, title, or interest there
in ; hut Ibe saino may be seized and taken wherever found by any officer of the Uni ted States,
:iv!l or military, and shall thereupon be delivered t«# any quartermaster, or other officer authorized to receive tho same; and the possession of
any such clothes, arms, military outfits, or ao.
coutrcuients by any person not a soldier or officer
of the United States, shall be print a Jude evidence
»f such a sale, barter, exchanoo, pledge, loan, or

entice,

in

soldier

a

the service of the
who shall harbor, con-

ing away any such soldier

of his crew, m
or shall
to the orders of his commanding t ffi c-r, shall, upon legal conviction, be
fined, at the discretion of nnv c urt haring cognizance of the same, in any yum not exceeding
five hundred dollais, and he shall bo imprisoned
u -t exceeding two years nor less than six mouths
Sec. 25.
An l be it further enacted, That if any
person shall r>ist any draft of men enrolled un
der this act into the service of tho United Mates,
or shall counsel it ai J any perron to re.-ist any
such draft; or shall assault '>r obstruct any officer
in making such draft, nr in tho performance ol
any service in relation thereto; or shall counsel
on to assault or obstruct any such officer.
any p
>r shall counsel any drafted men not to appear at
the place of rendezvous, or wilfully dissuade them
from tho performance of military duty u* required
t>y law, such |*erson shall bo subject to summan
trrest by tho prov *t marshal, and shall be forth
with 1 liver 'i to the civil authorities, and, upon
conviction thereof, be punished by a fine not ex
eccding five hundred dollars. or by iinpri-onmcnl
not x 'reding two yean, or by both of said punishments.
A. D. UK AX,
Captain and IVuvost Marshal,
46
5th Dist. of Maine.

otherwise, knowing him
refuse to d> liver him up

as one

to

have

deserted,

N-di
i* hert-bj given that any person enroll' d
in this District may appear before the Hoard of
Enrolment fill December 20, an 1 claim to have
bis name stricken <*ir the list, if he can sh( w ti
tho sati-faction of the Hoard that he is not, ai d
will n» t b'* at the time fixed f*r n* xt draft liable
to military duty oa account of
l.-t.
Alienage.
2d. Ni n-rcsidence.
3-1.
Uu^uit-ibleness of ago.
4 * It. Manifest permanent physical Usability.
III.
Pci sen ^ who may he eogui/.ant of any
tlier peri»• i* liable t military duty, whose iiain<-.1*1 not appear <m the Enrolment li-t, are rtquested to notify tho Hoard of Enrolment, who shall
thereupon direct tho Enri ling ffioer of the subdistrict in which the part ns reside to ascertain
the facts nud enrol the perstins so reported if they
are found to be subject to euri.lar r;t.
A. D. BE AX.
46
Capt. and Provost Marshal.
-r*

>

PI!!IK sub*cribor* have j'lit purchased
1.
assortment of

Ship SIovp*.
Tin-Ware, Lead Pipe, 7,in', Pumps,

OAMBIUCS, MUSLINS and LAWNS.
Plain aud Check Cambrics, White Muslins and
Lawns.

FLANNELS
Tho ladies

are

Dre.ss Goods

now

invited to
in store.

e^miino the stock of

patronngo solicited.
ALBERT M. HOPKINS.

A share of

Ellsworth, Nov. 24, 18C3.

Repeated enlargement

in the United states.

where.

—

l

long experience, we have remodelled
watches, Introducing such improve(•••nts as have been suggested and proved to be good
from time to time, and hove Instituted new and severe test? of isochronism, adjustment and compensa-

iting by

our

the form of

3m4 4

XIAIjR,
Attorneys at Law
WORTH, Mr.

have (Ms «J»y entered into copartner
the tr&£ •action df Law Buslne*:., udder the abon
firm name,
FirOKNE HALE
IKKDERICK HALE.
Ell«w rth S’oi. H* 1S63.
44
m

Seutiny Machines.

shuttle Machine.

Empire

Patented F> b. 14, IStO,
This machine i* C'*n*tru't"d on entirely new
principles ot' mechanism, p-.*i'g«ing many rare :nu
valuable improvements, having been cy©rnitied In
tiicmost profound export*, and pronounced to b'
Simplicity and perfect! m Combined.
A. T. ICLUMFX.
Agent for Eilswortb nnd vicinity, at tvhnac
may bo seen specimen* ot' (ho Machined in
uing order.

Call and oxarninc them.

New machines and appliances have been constructed, which perform their work with consummate
delicacy and exactitude, and the choicest ami mo>t
approved material? only are used. Nothing iu fact
is wanting either iu mechanical principle.*, material
or

workmanship
W«* continue

to ensure

to

perfection in the result.

manufacture

qualities under the following

other well-known

our

mimes;

APPLETON, TRACY k CO.”
“I\ S. BARTLETT,”
And the “Soldier’s Watch,”
“WM. ELLERY.”
The latter. th»- lowest

priced watch

we

make, \*

substantial, reliable time piece; cased in sterling
ver—hunting pattern, and i?n«»t liable to got out

subscriber lias
r|MIE
l.
ar.d has

a

si',
ot

order either iu

marching, riding or fighting. All the
including tlieyJnr.v/, which
vivh Company,” are sold
by watch dealers gene .ally throughout the country.

above described watche*.
i« named
\mi:kh \n W

I

ROBBINS k APPLETON,
the Aaierican U'r.t h ('out/Kiny,

IS.'

Aj>ul.■ /> -r
Broadway. N. Y*

just returned from Cotton,

purchased a large stock of s’e&sftnitble goods, which are well
adapted to this market.
Nine years’ »x perlcure !n the business in Ellsi
unable*
li?m
to
understand
worth,
the want? of this
community; ar.d thankful for past favors, and tb*
e.m: inued confidence of the
public, ho hopes to
merit and receive a continuance of the same.
Am >ng*t this Stock maybe fouud the
articles:

following

EaGLTSII, FRENCH and

cowlm-H

CURE YOUR COUGH FOR THIRTEEN CENTS.

of all

colors ;»nU qualities, and of the latest im-

Cheapest Household Reme- portations. Also an extensive assortment
dy ia the World.
T7-3Z3S«3?IKrC3-S.

The Bsst and

MADAME ZADOC

gather with

Madame ZADOC FOR
TF.ft'S Curative Balsam is
v-irrauted if used according
to directions, t
cure in all
c.is»-s Goughs,Colds, Who. p
imr Cough, Asthma, And all
a fractions of the Throat uu

a

complete

Pantaloon

Mad'9

7,nd+c

tho

Goods,

large Stock

of Fall and Winter Clothing, such
Ov remits Frocks, .Sucks and Husincss Coats,
Tauts and Vests, of ell the most fasliionabl*

a*

styles'.

fURNISHING GOODS.
In this branch I have one of the largest and best
ttssuitiiituts ever before brought into Ellsworth*

among which
Shirts,
Losoms,

The stories in
Peterson are conceded to b
1 anywhere. In addition to th
the best
usual number of shorter stories, there w ill be giv
en in ISCl, /car Original Copy-righted ,V vtlt.x.

traces,

Stock*,
CnrsM,
Handkerchief*, Ac.
CUTTING done at short notico and in the Ictcu

styles.
£5T*Country Traders supplied
INT.
I

met.t

with the most

1

.Yrmetis,” and

SHIRTS,

know how difficult ft is to make a good
diiil l>y the old plan.
This trouble is now
Call and get patterns and directions.

fitting

saved.

(•iitiA Wautctl—to work In

shop.
A. T. JELLISON.

llB.

Ellsworth.

18C3.

A Full Assortment

of

Ware,
SaddleryV.e;iflier,

Harness
Knainillf'd l)ui k alid 'Cloth, Roltes, Blankets,
llurnee'M Makers’ Tools, &c., at

y<7. 41? West Market

bquaret Bangor,

r.r

C«* W. Ilamniutt.

in th ii

Banger, Nov.

Af ;ss Sh/r

4th.

A Small

Alarioh,”
the Lady’s Bonk

who wi 1 furnish stories f< r
f
Marion (4mlaird writ** for no other mag
18(14.
nzine. Our other favorite writers will nil ooutiuu
the year.
to furnish artich s

4a*

Fai m for sale.

flMlK fubscriber oilers for >-ale a pit*© of farm
I
land coun.-ting *1 nine acres, situated on
the new Hancock road two and a half mlcs from
Eil* worth v.Uago. raid land lies it
to
house au land-' orcupied by ,1/r. Wcsgatt, and i»
To on* de*irp.iitly under state ol cultivation.
! ing a good piioa it laud, thi* w ill be sold rerj
low tor c.i.-h- Apply immediately to

fewest,

throughout

YY.fftS

33.

Collars and Wristbands, ae'enrding t*
Now .Style of Measurement.
Itnvnuin
All laHie*

country—
MARION HARLAXD,
Authoress of .Want” Hid im Path,"

tvholesAl* price*.

s

1 SG-t.

popular authoress

at

have recently learned to cut

Bosoms,

The publisher of t Jody’s Ladey’s Book-, thankfu'
pul lie vr'iMi has enabled him to publish
magazine for the
thirty-four years t*I a lnrgci
circulation thnu any in America, has made an nr
inc

ar*

Collar!)
U lores,

to that

r

sold by

fiiQTHINB.
A

Terms Reduced lo Old Prices.

Book f‘or

or

piece.

Fnrtrr't

Madam* *adat Porfrr’i
Ratsam has been in use bj
the public Tor over IS year*
and has acquired its presem
sale simply by being rcc un
mended by those who hav.
it. to their afflicted friends and others
MOST IM PORT AST.—Mnd't 7 A*.)OC PORTER
('uratii Ratsam Is sold at a price which brings it in th*
r-'
!i of every nnv. to keep it convenient f< r use. Tic
timely use ut a single bottle will prove to be worth lot
times its cost.
A OTl( E.—Sot ynwr ithnry !—po not be persuade;:
to purchase arth l< •» a: -Is. to$l, which <io not contain th
or'iii-sof a n ct Bottle of Madame Porter’s Cur.itiv*
Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which is is great a*
tlrtt of almost any other
medicipe end the v ry lu«
1 11 e at which it is sold, makes hie prrfitto (he seller ap
oar* ntly small, and unprincipled dealers will sometime!
recommendntV*r medicines on whh*h their profits nrlarger, ut.les« me cuMomers insist upon having Madam*
I* .rtcr’«, and none other
Ask for Madime Porter’s Cm
and in large bottles at 2.1
rative Bal-am, price 13 cts
•s
ai d take no other.
If you can not get it at out
store you -an at another.
nr Sold by all Druggists at 13'cts and in large, hot
les at 25 rts.
11 \l,[, J: RUTH El., Proprietor*. N. York.
C »1 1 *• <• b Agent f«>r Ellsworth. («-o. C. dondwin .V
llo.iton 5i iss., Ucncrel Agents for .New England:
blv2

Godey’s Lady's

assortment of

AH of which will be made up to order,

ft a! nun i* prepared with all
tin requisite care and fkill,
from n combination nl th«

44

of

of Silks, Velvets, Grenadines,Cashmere*
PORTER'S consisting
and Marseilles of all Styles and colors. To-

GREAT COUGII REMEDY.

run

PETE USOVS nUUKIVE,
The licet and Cheapest in the World !
This popular Monthly contains more for th<
In 1 Shmoney than any Magazine in the world.
it will have nearly l’> 0 pages,. 23 to 31) plates, l!
colored p itterns. ana 0 0 wood engravings—am
all this lor only Two Dollars a year, or a dt llu
le^s than any other magazine of its class.
Ever
Peterson.”
lady ought to take
••

Ellsworth, Oct. 22d.

tion.

store

Get up your Cl tbs Jor 1804.

publish©

Saiimlcrs & Peters.
1$C3.
45

our

nml

undersigned

Lnproiement

jy Country produce taken at She highest market price.
We would invite all to call and examino ot#r
goods before making their purcha e*. Wo feel
confident that we can give you good bargains.

this purpose we have the amplest facilltie*. We
have erected an addition to our main building* expressly for this branch of our business, and have
filled it with the best workmen in our service. Profor

fee live ; can be taken bj
the oldest person or young
ant child.

for

Great

are

best remedies the vegetable
Its reinkingdom APinlfl
dial qualities s're based or
its
powei to assist tlx
healthy and vigorous cirru
latiou of the olood, through
the lungs
It is not a vio<
lent remedy, but cinollier t

r. I'uiri'iva.

grades.

Fresh and iitce, and all tho difticrent kJfiui that
usually fouud ir. a Grcccry Store.

HIGH EST GRAPE K N< >W X TO CIIROXOM KTU Y.
unequalled by anything hitherto made by ourselves
and unsurpassed by anything made In the world

Lungs.

prices.

5

Fish
MOLASSES, of all

»

Gn>cerics, Ate., Acc
C' Untry produce taken at the highest rnarkc

ELI.

Raisins,

Currants,

This object we have accomplished, and now we
have to aunoucc.that we have commenced the manufacture of watches of the very

Giuidfl,

and

LADIES’ BOOTS.

our

W. I, Goods & Groceries

Altai,

Granite lilac l,

of

factory buildings, and the lsl>or c*f 500 operative?, W c have a largo variety of Li dies’ and Childrens'
still ftcd n? unequal td srtpply the constantly IncreasLoots and Shoes, and w-.uld invite particular
attention to this department*
ing demand. And tvu nrfy here observe that notwithstanding the high price of labor And iTihterfafti,
we actually sell our products at less prices than (lie's
current five years ago.
We refer to these facts only for the purpose tf
properly introducing another subject relative to our
manufacture of watches. Hitherto our’chicf obje ct
Flour,
has been to make good watches for the million at the
lowest possible price—something to take the place of
Meal, Sugars,.
the make-believe watches called “Ancres,” “Repines”
Teas*
Coffee,
Butter,
English Patent Lever.*," &c., annually thrown upon
Spiow,
this market, in countless numbers, by European Salem tus.
Cheese,
Candles.
work-shops—watches which are refuse of their f;.c
Lard,
torici, unsalable at home ami perfectly useless everyTobacco,
Soap,

Corn,

Counsellors

Ladies’and Misses’Hoop Skirts in nil tho betff
makes and at tho lowest prioes.

very insignificant beginning the business has increased until we are justified in stating that WE MAKE
MORE THAN ONE HALF of all the watches sold

-ALSO—

m tb JlT.

IIOOP SKIRTS.

American Watch Co., of Waltham, Mas.*,, June
gained a firm hold upon the favor of the public, and
now, no less than TV*.* mo of them are speaking for
themselves hi tin* pockets of the people. KrC*m a

Flour,

Ellsbrnrlh, NoV. 16.

BALMORALS.

AFTER A THOROUGH TR1ALOFMOUKTNAN
TEX YEARS, the tinie-peiccs manufactured by the

kinds.

Provisions,

Long and

In great vafdcty of Styles and Trices.

BOOTS A\U SJIOES,

I

SHAWLS.
A good vaiiety of Woloen Shawl*, in

18

a word ab irr

G O O I) S,
which th«*v offer to tho public at tho lowest mar
kot prices.
Also, a li.-go assortment of cuatorr

\\

Tied and Cray Flannel*, Twilled and
Plain. Opera flannels.

White, Bltic,

lnrgi

a

DAMASKS,

Napkins. Crasher, Diaper#/
Lrilhaufs, e.nd W hite Linen*.

And Ladies’ R fibber Boot?, with a 1 r»rgc stnek of
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes, which were selected
with care and purchased low for the market.

1) /.’ Y

i*

BIncic Silk?, Alpaccns, Merino?, Wool
Delaines, All Wool LcLaiuer, Scotch Plaids,

Tablo Linen.

■

T

select stock of

BOOTS#SHOES

Pr v .-I Si k-im
Kit i-:, f
Belfast, Nov. 24th, 1m>3. $

•hip

n

Goods,

Dry

Of

Ho will also keep

ELLSWORTH MB.

rilllK subscriber* have taken tho store fornw*r}f
*
occupied by F. A. DUTTON, on Main utroet,
now opening a
large and wall selected
floods, just purchased iu Boston, among
tfhich arc the following :

and

f'rnnberiea

STREET,

and are
stc..k of

Notary Public.
NATH IN Wlll li:,
Agrnl fur ICu<kM>orf.

40

of all

all kinds.

Applet.

14

State of Connecticut, )
**’
New Haven,
J
November 12th, ?8C3.
Sworn to before roe,
HENRY CHAMPION,

j. it j.

stock siihI l'iHtling^.
At the Ellsworth Boot and Shoe Store,
Main Street.
A. S. ATHERTON,

of

fresh lot of Citron, Cur-

.1

(undo

Ooc price is tho only fair trade; then the one
♦hat chaffers gets u» better served than the one
that pays tho prio* ft*ked.
Here a child buy * as
cheap as a man.or woman that weighs four hundred pounds.
No variation fr« m prices unless the
goods are found to be imperfect.
Good Goods, one price, sm,ill profits and quick
turn* are better than poor goods, two pries, large
profits and long turns.
I have an Extia lot of

Ellsworth,.Nor. 2C,th.

.lust receiv'd

M:w GOODS.

Price

Ono

Bourbon Whiskey-

s

It is m.l t, del cate ai d fruity, and i* designed to Fm* at
an J y uni It a.
INltm pint and
u-iyt umjr.rm in tkarcscdrr
and one
qu4u'. i» tiles, IU Cases eoulaiuiug two duteu pists
d< Zen quarts.

j

and f.irlv.-cvon

r**o

l»y*p«

_

R. B.

si nutri
ni* grain
c iM eati ated fbrnk

The established popularity of this Choice Old Bourbon
In mention In
,« a in "die al n-m, renders it superfluous
derail the characteristics which distinguish it from the
ordinary grade of Kentucky W hiskeys. Being distilled
expressly lor u* wuh great
in lats, ami mauuf-uttured
a strictly pure stimulant,
care. It an he i,-ned upon as
Lung Cuwv .1 p, ctbnrly < if c ivc f «r the irvatiu-nt of
p*ia, Derangement 3f the Stomach, etc.
pUinis,

Kh-liardsttn, Albert
will

in

00
00
42
48
69
23

SAUNDERS & PETERS.
MAIN

And Groceries

reported and waiting further
$11,724 1C
proof,
506 <8
Other claim? agalrct tho company
ft
A
If. n.
ITER LEE, Prcst.
CHAV5 WILSON, Scc’y.

<

>

<

Almina

uieur,

Wheat Tonic.

th■

Hart.u 1, J.
Howe & Jefferson.
Haines rruncuoe
<i>.

it-,

a
Ih(
witrit^e } Ojtrt l:, % ff ll'heat ami has received the
j,ijiums from eminent medical authorities, ts
1-mje qualities actu illy at- kmn». ; —tin* desidera
turn renders it invaluable to those who are suffering from
r.nsump f*!\ I. m-* t'omplaint. Br■•uehitls, Impaired
V ital Lncrgy, and all di-mses, which iu
<tr- jih, 1 a »
a geneS^a diet, ?.od
then
ici| l-*nt b. »ge». re,juire only
stimulant. Quart Bullies.
an inv igu-r tuuc'. nourishing

Uflico at fclUwortb, Dec.

»t

calling for the ahovn

m*

AND SLEIGH

r h i* finished and remove 1 to hiriVHK sub»er:
A n<-it and i* mnodivu- ■'hop on franklin street,
K biv^rtli House, when* h*
in the rear m| t
hope* t i*»v»dve the I' d!* f his old fliends and as
in my new ones a.* will be pleased Co cal!,
lie keeps coast willy uu hand,

—

T1 'a natural

Gild, Chai. G.

-.

Treasurer.

AIlMPAfiTOIlV.

(

</uota
vp Buys,
<
Cap?. « < AID IIH11. Ilccruitlng iffleer
M7
errjffelff, Dec 10.

IKITKKS
A
10. 1801.

$179,72.

Wii.liam H. Pn.r.sscRY,

HORSE

(

Hurry

Scb

General bill of co3ta,

1

■

ashore.

State vs. Francis Harden.
Total amount,
$11,28.
Originated before Grand Jury.

N. It.
Best nualitv double
soled sewed calf Boots §5,50.

i'llK

A K< 'llFK. laM* 'if Ihe 1.1th Me. Keg
/ «AIT
Ar 6th, »chs Erie. Cook, Calais; Ca.-tilian.
1
Imi bttfl RMKiiRlad Hoc lilting Officer f•»r lue
dbeth. and Merger* 1
latly, Ellsworth; Dresden, C
5*h < ongn-a-innal District of Maine, and ha* opened
Alacbias; Hound Brook, Ferry. nn otti a « *err>held, wrhere he hopes to receive
et, lluntley,
men in obtaining reJioekUnd.
i tin aid of ill true and lojul
cruits for any branch of tho laud service.
CU sell Delia Iliod.*, Wells, Calais.
whole
time to the servin'
ids
Cant A lias dev olid
until nick and oblige1 t*> re*i^u, ami ha* now decided
1
WSABTBHB.
ribirt to carrv
this
field
t's*
to »liter
again, making
as p visible.
t^eli AAdie P hiiwpson. ( -f Eu»tport) Cummings c« nun' of his former comrade
Her cargo
last night
and fill i!te
aahere on

it

State vs. John Reed.
Total amount,
$50,59.
Originated before William Somerby.

Ellsworth,

If

M

♦ OR

iuir.ii

Newport) aud

Originated before William Somerby.

Just received from the manufacturers
prices.
.4l*o, Boot ..ud Shoo

linf AArc

■

Seh Coral, Kent, from Bangor for Providence,

re

••

bA WYHR 4 BIRR.
I lls'vnrth. IVr

undersigned

00
00

Losses

cure or

State vs. Michael McCabe.
Total amount,
$39,28.

M.

1

»n
wktb lumber, wool aslvwe <»a Sunday in«»r«mg
cf
the west side ol fort Adau:*, < outer bailor

bef

MEAL, W, I, GOODS,

00

soldier his arm*, equipments, ammunition, uniform. clothing, or any part thereof; and any
of any ship or vos
captain
$10,85. sel, or or commanding officer
any superintendent or conductor of any
Grand Jury.
or
other
railroad,
any
public conveyance, carry-

..

e

$230,032

asset!*,

HAS
cash,

Cfl
00
00

State vs. Ellsworth.
Total amount,

j

«

03UE3TIC PORTS.
( >f Saar*Pogrt aat»—Ar 5th, brig Mao*
f >1 d )
Reed.
fwitt) Cfcrlon, Havana, Altaxela. fWashing
Cardenas; Kiacline, Uracn, Hang
\
w Volt.
lor
Machi.*»
Fustor,
Ion; sah Crssos,
Ar 7th. whs Orion-, Thurston. HHsworih; M n
Index.
fr*e, Y"iag. do, Cotnm -lore, Clark, d"
ArCnusint, do; Friend ship* Oh'Slij, Jl-ingr,
KM*torcer. Uuhsr. and K P W arren. Poinrcy,
vrurtb for l>9tton; UKndortk, Stinson, l>ver IIIfut Boston.
ard
lioaroa-Ar «tb, schs E il Nash, Crowley,
tantlc. tirant, Muchiast Hang»r» Jordan, anti
Kdward. >iiliikan, Eilawurthl .-•iittior. KobtnI'ust. lb ffkland.
asm. \ ihsihavr><; Harriet
"»lAr 7th, sebs K Foatar, 1'rosso, M o ini’;
<’
k. Calais
hutn
Or
Ian
J;
liatn Tell, tlott.
E S Ccnant, Was#, Aildiaou; U K Airy, Any,

ii

by Suprorm Julicial Court.

»■
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Assets invested as follows:
market value, $10,0'0
United States Ponds,
U. 8. Irensury Certificates, do
10,200
do
State Ponds,
13,400
do
Hunk Stocks,
68,769
Cash loaned on Punk Stocks,
25,609
do
do R. R. Stocks and Bond*,
2,9 0
do
do First mortgages of Real
estate,
19,250
Cash in hands of Agents and In course
of transmission,
21,500
Hills receivable received fur Premiums, 8,462
Unih on hand and loaned on call,
18,831
Premiums due and unpaid,
9.730
Interest accrued on Investments,
8,319
Other Investments including Safe and
Office Furniture,
3,017

Street,

just returned form Boston, with a largo
stock of goods which will be void low for

00
9o

United States to desert; or
State vs. Penobscot.
coal, or give employment to a deserter, or eajry
Total amount,
$12,70. hi n away, or aid in carding him away, knowing
him to be such; or whe shall purchase from any
Originated before Grand Jury.

number for

the

$2,000,000
50,032

State vs. Nancy Dodge.
Total amount,
$2,29. gift, vs aforesaid.
Sec. 2U An i bt it further enacted, Tliat every
Originated before N tthan White.
^■5'Son not subject to the rules and article! of war
who shall procure or entice, or attempt to pro-

ir.

yr

>

o

State vs. A. K. Hooper.
Total amount,
$5,30.
Originated before William Somerby.

Originated

■

A ItKl > kl>.

I

.State vs. Patrick Dowd.
Total amount,
$8,79.
Originated before William Somerby.
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vs. Harriet Rood & nl.
Total amount,
$9,27.
Originated before William Somerby.

State

VOLUME

with

$0,01.
Somerby.

Total amount,
Willin'--

Originated before

Boukstore.

1SG4.
Its commoncment affords the
Publishers an occa*iun to say tint the Atlantii)
1. n attained a circulation and prosperity never
e j iiil- l
by a y American magazine <-f Us class.
I’iic prospuiity of the Atlanta enables it* c n•Inet- rs to empl v the tin -t eminent talent of the
c u- try in its column*. All th" best known w-iters
in Am.ricin Isti ra*ure, o *ntributing o instantly
to it* pige*. fives it the s de right to be known
as'-a: nuti.ml magi line.
£gf“TEntf« —The AtlamtIC Is f*r sale by all
< and l’erii -lical Dealers.
I’
Puce, 25 cents a
numb.-r.
Subscription* lor the yo*r,
postage j1 lid. Cl ld Prickt.—Two Copies f r one
at i each adoitional
subsc iptiun at
year {.
t. e same rat*; aid an
Extra Copy gratis for
•. very
lob ut ion Sub«cr.bcrs; or Eleven Copies
f..r A: >,«»».
l ( 'iii1*, .V
rilrrs pay their own postage,
/■i

4
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( I
Mg,-.' ».*-i
'* moot h*
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Ellsworth—Vo
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bud •...
*>au>i d
Bore on;:

I like n*> other

Fearer*

Mary

and

child

Nov
I

:

I

I

of

commences

P ..1_I

vs. Nan Ay Dodge.
Total amount,
$2,29.
Originated before Nathan White.

January,

III).

1)1

«»u».

Ahd send for it ai once
s
I»elt' « arr danger
Ask f..r llelm»".!d-«,

hill

Ca.i._TV* .11!_

Slate

Proprietors.
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before William

$6,72.
Somerby.

State vs. Daniel Harrington.
Total amount,
$6,90.
Originated before William Somerby.

Ii Universally I ecognized ai
THE BE-T AMERICAN MAGAZINE!
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1
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Originated

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY,
Mayazin* of Literature, Art and Politics,

1*.

A

«•

<

t.i

$G,G8.
Somerby.

State vs. Alvah Hawkins.
Total amount,

—

r.KOItfiF V PnMM!. A M President
Ol.IYi.lt L UMh.V. •‘wrr'ar'.
'%f‘ This institution hairing been attended be np
wards of line H /'*l.'»<!.;•,/ S'» 'e n.
s thn «4
eamages for instruction amt fanhties > >r obtain!
suitable empl<>\ ment f *r it- grud.i-tfr* >•;
whieh Irren/tf f*ree ..ejri* sun-* «*fu|
; .'rirnir. r*
••Ae'e time under tkr tone niiu
.f has g:< n i*
Catalogue*. with sty >s *f II m> mi i. taught
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.'.id «
k« »
/tool iuptuc. ,N«n
f
-ei,t p- >• pa'”' to au<
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N«»w Ilavrn, Conti.
To the Serfetary of the State of Maine, November 1 st, 1803.

total

Granite Block, Main

OF—

LIABILITIES.

Aiv.tli Hawkins.

State vs. Peter McCabe.
Total amount,
$0,53
Originated before William Stmerby.

KNIVES,

.4

SMk-krr|>ini;. XnVicntion,
llliirrH»K At.
Comer's Commercial College.

vs.

Total amount.
Originated belore William

"Wallets,

Ellsworth, December, 1863.

York.

.1

State

■

nothin)

Kings County,

*lf you Uast been suflri.r.^ from

$0,2").
Originated before William Sontcrby.
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TO Till: \t»l NO OR
$flfr er F HS J>

$•>

Cleaners, Thermometers,

In I irjjo v iridy; nnil (ilmu't nil kino* of jpx>il« that are generally fuund in
py 1’lie ji.itror »’ of the public is respectfully solicited.

ill p!#a«* addrae*

W||.m»N,

A

of all sizes, and prices from 25 cts. to
Almanac fur Idol, single or by the dozen.

POCKET

ohjec

blessing.

&AY- KI>WAfllJ

Diaries,

of

Weights, Clips,

Pocket

Prescription Is t<
kawaflt Urn afflicted, awl wprrnd information whisli h<
auusuives to be invaluable, and he ho;<« every *«f
remedy,

1664.

Eyelet Machines Psp r Holders, Sets, Knives, and Folders; Gera Reward Cards
Friendship Cards, School Cards, in colors, Rewards of Merit, etc., etc.

Wwas

furur wUi try Iaaa
a ad may prove a

large variety

very

Inkstands, Paper

•aka knuwu \t bit firllow sufferers the means nf <mrs
Ts all wtio '^»*re H, hr will send a ropy of th*

The onlv

a

Robert U. Thomas' UU Farmer

|

to health ii
very simple reiaed *. af>r bavin)
WBflbrWd nwal years with a s*v *re lung afibetion
Wad that diwwd disease < onsamption—is anxious t<
a

Rbohchitts, Cm oiia, Colds. A*
•f the advertiser is sending th*

State vs. Julia Dowd & tils.
Total uuiount,

*

tarhnlcsHfi*« I would ask CONFIDENCE which will hi
sussed, in Colds, O cum*, lloAMisns,S«i<i Tiiroat
Ruowfwiiii. andAsTMH atm CeMri.AiHTs,tu all Ttfr^r at <
Lcsu CoMPLaixTA, which, when n< glee:-A cn«l in Cos
#VH fries, and to prove the declaration by tro«- rewrite.
J. L. IIC.NNKVVF.LL, I’a -raihT«»a.
Commercial Wharf, Boston,
CulviaO. Peak. Agent, Ellsworth.
R L. Alden k Co.. Bangrr. II. II. llay k Co.,a»d VV
R Phillips, Portland, Wholesale Agents
lylhw
lr»A
gT fsr sals by deslers ia cverj city and town

«

Historic^

good varicRecords,
Day
(tuck
pencil.)
I AI KKS-—Deinv, Post, Flat
Cap, Fool's Cap, letter. Note, Octavo, Billet, Sermon, Legal Cap, Bill, tr- nch, 1 i-suo, drawing, perforated, colored and wrapping.
KN\ ELOPES—\\ c have about 50,000
envelopes, from fine French to straw, from billet
and wedding to the extra
largrt sizes; whit®, amber, orange, canary, bufl and draw.
I EN( 1LS-—(ml 1 ni-junt'd,
Irory, Rubber and wood loud pencils; slito pencils, single or
by tinbix; Cray >.n; alu, a few of this® In hhble Pjrvrils for. m irking linen.
PENS—(nU »tt
WV’, and Bank Pen. Mirsh's 303,
School, Bank, Amalgam. Washington,
Index, I.adies' Index, Alhata, Falcon and Elastic.
INKS—I he popular t rench Pi rple Ink. which is now
hav'ng such a rapid sale; also,
( arm n \ Red, Blue and Maynard A
Noyes’ Black Ink, and Arnold s Writing Fluid.
MM ILAGE. Sealing Wax, Gummed Seals, Rubber
Bands, Sand and Sand Bixcs, Tape.
Rubber, Rubber Heads for Pencils, Ruler*, etc.
ALBUMS—l.ippincott s mnk*. from $1*00 to §12 ; Portfolios, some very pretty for
Gift*; Autograph Books; .'•crap Bools, Ladies’ Wallets, rcnl Turkey Morocco,
Authors, Letter®, Commanders, Showman, Tipsy Philosopher,
fKM « III
Evcrybody and Nobody, Noted people and places, Dominos, Chess, Checker*, Backgammon, great variety of Boards; Playing Cards* Union (new
style.)
CALANDERS—Onr, two and three parts. Envelope Bjxcs, Post Office Box 3, Revenuo
clamp boxes, Bill Head box.®, Pen Racks, etc.

HCNNEWELt/S CMYKRSAt, f orull HKM F.DY
•ft makt A Cough Remedy thorough for all Tbr<«t and
Lung Com plaints, and to rl<l thv ndnd A climatic ran#,*
when the great error has been, the intml'r mg of cutnp^
nvnts which debilitate, and hy such to restrain tin- great
•St Readout «»f use, ss the only tru** tkeol) by whkh
!
•am pi a fits can be rffcrtusltv cared, was t hr (mint uHUt
lathis valuable preparation To prevent asking alien
Mao to tong Storks of great cure*. andl<> lung <bi>crlt»Uvi

Pulmonary Conaump’ion

ROOKS—-Readers, Spellers, Grammars, Dictionaries, Geographies,

Arithmetics, Algebras, and Writing Books.
(ill 1 HOOKS fir Children, a lew of the late
publications, poems. Bibles in
fv; I x>dg»*i s, Journals,
Books,
Memorandums
or

17 Spprlal Attention i% nskrd In

a

HOME INSURANCE CO.
—

NEW FIRM

A. M. IlOI'K INS,

THIS

OF

Allowed by County Commissioners.
Thft Capital Stock, all paid in, is
Costs of Inquisition on body of child,
over Capital
name unknown,
beforo hatch Maeomhcr, Surplus

published for the benefit and .a a caution fo young
pen, and others, who suffer from Henrons Debility, Early
Petty, and their kindred ailments—‘applying the meant
•f self mre. By one who ha* cured him«- if aff-r being n
victim of uirplaced confidence in medical humbug and
bauekery. Br enclosing a post-paid directed cnveloixj
Single eoples may be had of the author, Nath Ariel Mat
|sia, Esq Bedford, King* Co., New York
cuinl/1

HAIR DYE!

CONDENSED STATEM ENT

of Hancock.

Treascrkr's Orricn, Nov. 1803.
Stitemcntof Costa allowed in Criminal
prosecutions at tlic October Term of tlic Supreme Judicial Court, and Court of Coifnty

Union Block, Main Street, Ellsworth.

The Schools !•* IHstrict Vo. .1, will commence tin
wMrtffr ferm on Mondnv next, l>ec. 14th, exce pt tin
ftehool at Strawellle, which mav Iw postponed on<
week, lotlm will l»e given of It shall do, and of tin
liar of commencement.

■!!■■■■—rwi

f*sn TV

ADVANCE,
Orte r*npy one year, $
Two copies one year, $5
ThieV copier one year, $0. Four copies one vein $
And such articles as are usually kept in a ‘tore of this
Five odpits one Year, and an extra copy to th
TERMS ALWAYS IT APYAS'tE:
JA.VES STEVENS,
description.
\\
KtRwonh. Nov. 3. 1663.
manufacture the most of our goods, and tbeie42tf
On© copy one year, $2; Tlireo conies on© year person sending the club, $10.
one year, and an extra
1
to
th'
fore fi el sure of giving good and durable article*.
Light
copies
ope
copy
$ >; Five copies
year, $7.)A» Phgbtcopies on
We «Jao K«-ep con'dually on band u large assortthe club, $15.
person
sending
,
one
f>ixteei
'Twelve
year, $10;
copies
year, $15;
ment 'of Enameled. Hi in an in and Japanned Ware,
t'V ROT '1 those Xndthihis Pencils, j«s
Eleven copies one year, anil an extra oopj t
zinc, sheet lead, led 1 pfpfc*. stovepipe, chain. ca*t iron copies onq. year. 25irevived, by
the dub, $-0k
end copper pump*, tire frames, oven, ash and boiler
Three, FiVe, Eight, op more copies make a club the person sending
ha wycr A Burn
mouth.', x, Sn
Treasury Notes and Notes of »f| solvent bank
[ Any person sending a club will have an extra cop
llliinkfhl for past favors «• hope to merit and re- 1 of t i© magazine. For sixteen >ub>onoers. tw
taken nt par.
lie careful anU f*ay tho p«**t»ge u:
ceive a continuum.-*' of th* *artnAt
extra copies.
your letter.
I B01tTFl)H»‘S
Ji'HN \V. Hlbf. k < •».
Willing L‘i.5 ko» »>/ wrists
f*I( A'$ J. PWW O'
L A. GOOEY.
■
Addrt?>
Ad-Ire
/. r. F.str. -.
po t paid
j, iv, mu,,
Hy K », hy
300
Chestnut
^o.
10
1U
CliCituut
IV
2?ih.
1
1
^t., PhiUcklpln [
street, rUiUUdphUj
hll^vortli, Oct,
Sawyer A Tuu.
|
>.
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infsi^

j lyoric* OF

Card?.

FORECLOSURE.

ml &.

8PRINGFIEL0

1

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE.

of Penobscot,
The undersigned, Wilbur?
in the Count? of llan*nek. yenmac, hereby give* public
notie*, that M ses Abbott, late or Orland in -aid County,
veomsn, decease J. by his deed nr mortgage, dated liie
tenth day of MArch, a p. 1W7, duly excreted, and reSPRINGFIELD, Mam.
(fnaorperated, 1*49 )
corded In the IIuncock Registry of Deeds, Hook No 83,
OMh Capital and Surplus. Jat*. 1, 1301.
The proprietor
page 394 in his life time, conveyed to
of township numbered two,—now Orland in said County.”
•412,OS6.
; the following d**scrlhe»l piece or parcel of land, situated
Lomm paid to (lake, $1,119 993 99.
to wit:
as fallow-*,
“BeginK. Fkikeia, Pre»t. I is mti>i 'Jr land, arul bounded
tk. Co****, Jr »*c*y
mng at a stak- and stone at the shore of Eastern river
H. Y. llnu, Great Tail*, N. II., Oeneral Agent
of a lot of land formerly
xrner
at the southwesterly
fvr Maine an-! New liampahlrt-.
thence south sixtyThte old and well eatabttfhed Company continue* to owned or occupied U> Joseph Y'orki
hntiMt at equitable rate*.— four degree* a*t on the lin* of said ^ ork’s land about
l«ft»r* th* **ft elaaae*
over said range
theme
line;
to
the
the
one
mile
range
3ond, selected, detatfhed, Dw»IHnrr*. inaurrd fra term
r-als; H ence north sixty-four degrees
otyeare. at reduced rate*. >'o Premium .WoteatZ St-J* tine southerly forty
from the first
w st on a line it a distanC.* of forty rods
fio Aaa*n*menta to Pny.
Apply to
named lin* •bunt one mile to the »h *rr ot the Eastern
J.T. OSOOOI) Agent, Ell*worth.
lj3l
river; thence by said shore northerly forty rods to the
first mentioned h-»und remaining <ne hundred *cr*«
Hn illO ftllVER,
And the sa d pr..pr etnrs by .luhn V rwgsey their Trea«hereafter war <1*
[ urer, <luly authorised ami empowered,
OOMMH3IO.V MERCHANT,
! on the (Welftn day of June a p 1S*0, by their d» ed of
for the sale of
and
utrerar
C*
aasignm
nt.duly executed, conveyed and
j
assigned the said mortgaged premises, and all his ai d
Wood, Tlnrlc, Spnrs, llnilruail Ti<*« tin
iiik* rest ih *reia t •> 'ue Jace Ab**olt of said Orlai d,
and other Merchandise, at the corner of Eodl
t »geth#i witli a the debt and iuterast secured by the
•ott and Charleffcowu itrecti, I>o*ton Mai*.
said mortgag
And the said Jane Abbott thereafterwv is on the
an ant*! day N ri mlv
A n. 1S83. by her deed of cor*
HATHAWAY A LANGDCN,
veyknc and as*:Cnm«nt, du'y executed, conveyed, trans
Dealer* In
Pried, assigned and aet over, the said inert caged premises. and all her interest therein, together with iti* origin»! M»t for a h ch said mortgage was given, and all
evidence thereof t" me.
No. IMG Slaif
And whereas, tlie conditions of said mortgage have
been br oken, by rear.-a whereof I claim to 1 recEsc the
(Formerly 16 Long Wharf,)
same, and hereby give this public uolice to all concerned
#At.«X HATHAWAV, >
as by law r.qairod.
12
BOSTON
#o*a n. laxcdon, $
WILBERT S. II ETCHINGS.
Rv his Attorney, Eakxar Tick.
4«
B'icksport, Now. 18, 1x83.
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DAVIS

I. O It D,

A

wh lcs^le and retail dealer* in

AND STKEL

dARDWARK. IRON

No. 4 Main Stkknt. ELt-swonTn
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BROTHERS.

AIKEN

D2AI.KR* IX

STOVES, IKON SINKS. LEftD PIPES,
K M Pit, fcc

^HERIFF’3

vim,

Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.

V.

f

H. AtKSV

|

O. *. AJKtS.

OYSTER

T. t. AtKCX

HOUSE.

EATING

AND

J. W. COOMBS, Propririor,
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& EMERY.
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■LLSWORTH.
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ISAAC M. GRANT.
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18G3.
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should
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fUlpwnrtb, April 16.
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GOODS

of the late styles.

S. WATEftllOt SH,
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a

large variety of

ELLSWORTH. 1!«
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Ready-Made Clothing,

NEW STORE AND

prices. Ottr m*dto is
Quick Sale* and Small Profit*.
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Ellswoith, Sej titnuer 1. 1863.

THE

FLL-OXTll,

MEAL

and Groceries of all kinds.
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a

ohuice variety of

I
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CHELSEA 'V B'COTT.
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CHEAP.
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Geo. CUNNINGHAM.
d>or 6ef'>«* fV ElUwortK Honor.
Kllsw«.rth Nov 24, lj»63.
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guaranteed.
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iielnabolda Genuine Preparatio s.
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Soap byStono

Work
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Jold by all
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Sarsaparilla.
Improved Hote Vfatb.
Druggists everywhere.

and we shall thv p. do so, with all who
have an occasion to purchase anything in our line
ol bust ness, if they will honor us with a call
buekeporl, l>tc. 17th. Ibbl.
Iy4i

place

;

"W
MEN

ANTED.

to sell “HADLEY’S HISTORY OF
r11E GKK \ r R Eli KL LION," in this State
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for
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one

ness, may

paid.

wishing to engage iu a pleasant busi
address either iu er»on or by mail.
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Penobscot
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D. Maiah,
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JfK FOR HEI.*BOLl>'S-TJkF. NO OTHER

Iltlinhold'* /drag vnd Ckruucai H artkouse,
u504 Bro,i lwav,
York.
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SAMRUCI WINE
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AFFIDAVIT.
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Pe-t< n»J!v appeared b« fure rn«*, an Alderman ol
the city of Philadelphia. II T. JlHmbod, who.
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Which he will sell cheap. Call and examine goods
Edward O. W*lk«r.
29
Ellsworth, Aug. ulb.

GRAVE STONES.
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Tenement* to Let

Sav/er A Burr.

ing’s patent

No re m tier, 1854.
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Pr Dow la consulted daily, from A a i. to I r. it. as
above, upon all difficult ami chmnfc disrates of every
name arxl nature, having by hie unwearied attention a ad
extraordinary succ*f gained a reputation which calls pa>
tirnte flnm all parts >'f the Cnontiy to obtain adeice.
Among the phyatciaQS in Boston, none stand higher Is
the pn f.salon than the celebrated Da. DOW, Mo T Kadi
c**tt sheet, D**et«n.
Th >•*<• »hw need th- srrvk s af aw
e*j»«*rw>nc**d physician and surgeon should give him a eat!
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called the French Secret. Ordej by mall. Twa for
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Flesh Balls, Liquid Koug»1
Ayer’s t hurry l’«ct ral; Brant's Pulmonary Bal
tuonary Balsam; Clarke's Cough Syiup; Bachaloi
n'ui llarri* n s Hail Dye; Barney’s Mask Cologne;
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher’i
LF-a*l shot f. r Bed Bugs; nud all other article)
usually kept in a Drug St re.

and that tbs
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good stock of
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Ayer's sugar coated, Brandrcth's *n<
right's Indian Vegetable.
M«o, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar
n. Id’s Vital Fluid;
Atwood's Extract Danlclioc
Brant’- Purifying Extract, Gay’s UFuxJ Purifier,
Medical
Kennedy's
Discovery ; Mora-’* Syrup i el
low Do* k; Kftdwivy'* Remedies; McMurn’s Elixii
of Opium; Mrs. W insF-w g Southing Syrup; Sha
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SOLDIERS.
Every soldier should carry w th him a supply of
It supplies the glare of all
1*. !y R«‘:. f
R.i,!w j
ft .d as a beverage, a teasp »onful of
oiln-r ni^,»
of
a**
water, h a nicer, pleasanta
w
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the Rein f,
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enu Astringents,” bven dried up in trie sjltem,
0
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FIGS> OF -ICKN’ESS.
Headache, rat ns m -he Lrab*-:o the Stomach. IV w1 Ch: * and Hot Flushes, C.wt
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Kidu-r*—Co
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mc .'-a. ::. Nuus*-a. 'hivefing, I*t.:'.o«as,
<••! T
g-.e. I'
f o c | A .petite. R.;-t'*-s»ne«s. Giddiness. Ac kc .as
One
f Malignant Diseasea.
pr.unoPiio'y ‘■ymptor,:*
cl tl,.* READY Ki I IFF is S"fflcient to break up
the
and
restore
ar
jediciit to
expel dueasod acliou,
health

tUlOADCr.OTlfS'

Pension.
br r
%jr A Bountv of $100 is due and can be obtained
for the Widow, Children. Father, Mother or II- jrs
•very Soldier wh > is killed or dies in the service
also, ail back pay, arrears t*f p«y, au-1 a ali< wai.ee
JUdue the fkldier at the time of hi* d -ath
All Wmsioiw cbtawnrise only from the date of the nj
plication, iu each east
«’*-•
A pplteaiituM sent m«- by txxu.
;
.g fu’l r1"
will be promptly attended to and information given wttu
out cuakoe, if a postage stamp is encic.it J t«* pay rcturi
postage.
The promptest attention will be given to all claim* eu
trusie I to me. and my ch<iryt* will be very moderate.
Let all who have c.aiui* he sure and call upon
to
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SCOVILL’3
Blood and Liver Syrup,

u>orn out matter.

AU. MAIJliXAXr MfFASJJ,
flr*t give warning of their pro once, and if met prompti jy i„. ore they become secure'.y intrenched witii.u the
i system, w..l be readily expe’ ed.

L>‘ o ———

bo

mg an I curing Strictures ol the Urethra allaying
pain aud inflauiation, So frequent in this c a*» ot
diseases, and expelling Poisonous Disease* ana

PREVENTION’ BEITKR THAN CURE.
TIIFHE H NO OCCASION FOR SICKXE-^S.
When v««i fi^t feel pain. then take a tea spoonful
of the READY RFl.I F m water; or apply it to the
where you feci the d s. .unfurl.

Uca>ij-illai5c £ 1 o 11) i u ij,

or

It causes frequent desire, and gives strength to
Urinate, thereby removing ob-tructioiu prev nt.

It is
The
RFJ.1FF cure* the stiiTerers of these maUdio*
poor, crippled, an pain trn ken Rheumatic has not
t«i wait days before a change n-c- place, but in a few
minutes derives ea.*e and comfort.

Penslcne for

*P PA 1 4* BUVSTY MUSE i

ccured for lavalitl Soldier*, \S »Jows

at little expense; little
inconvenience,
AXD XO EXPOSI'RE.
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in all their stages;
Change iu diet; no
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T'npleasant M*diDangerous Diseases.
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CLUES

PTf rMATTFM. LUMBAGO, GOTT. XFURAtGTA.
TOOTH aCHF.. t’ROl p. INFLUENZA. sore TH oat,
Qi IV7.V, ! HTHFRIA, HOA- .-ENtS**. ID-ONCHIEaD
FTF. JOTXTa. FAT ARGED TEVDoX',
TL"
('ick or NVrvou*.) A'TIlMA.or HARD

Friend & Co.,

from

Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu

ral influence cf enchantment

CLAIM AGENT.
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| sent I ug the ttnforttlntte with remedies tbtt hues
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first
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!
introduced them, foiled m curs the
i
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since

leaf of tha
or b-»x; the
same may fce pl.iinly ?*.•< n
by hiding the Uni to
•he Ugh•.
A hundsuino reward rill be given to
any one rendering such ini'’filiation a* uny lead
t’> the detection «d any party or parties c nnterfelting the rmdiciues ur vcudn g the same, knowing them t» be spurious
**• >ohl at the Manufactory of Professor HalI' »ay, m) Maiden I.mu New York, ar.fi bv nil
refpeefaide Druggi t* ami Dealers in Medicine
Ihnugout the civilised world, in pots, at 2hc.,
ta d $ 1 eacu.
gy* There i> a cun.-idcrab’e saving by taking
the larger sites
wl\46
A. li.— Directions f<
the guidance of patients
in every disorder are aflixed to each box.

symptoms above.

Pal'am, Mercurv

no

ciue fur

and Chrome PUeum-iti^tn for twenty five y ear*, and for
twenty > <*ars i>e had not e» j< \ed one who e night’* calm
He applied KADWaY’.s READY RF.I.JEF—:t mri*-t
medial.' v g t\-e ! im **a.*e an,', see ired him the first calm
and u- dist irbed sleep dur.nc the twenty \enr«. Ihe
continued use of the READY RELIEF cured him.

Joseph

to act

Take

CHRONIC RHFl'M »TI>M CURED.

FOR HANCOCK COUNTY
as

will, In

pain,mi ery. weakness,and decrepitude, thediltght.
ful enj' j merit of health and strength, that piticntt frequent y ascribe it* tali>manic power to the supernatu-

FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR.

whether arriving
Dissipation, or in the

sex.
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ELLSWORTH, MAIN*
K##i>s constantly cn hand and for cal# t
wholesale and rata'.', a full supply o( k

*

NATURE.

144&. having
Dr. lK>w,
item
Copeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs, ! that
to an office prat tice, for th- cure of private tHsensed
BITTERS—Oxygenated, 11 >ofland*s, Pecks, Har and Female Complamta, ack now edges no super toe In tbe
dy’s, Brown *, Clarke * Sherry Wine, Langley’ I L nlled 8t*tra
All tetters must eontal four red stamps er •W
N H
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
will n<>t l>e answered
LINIMENT—Tobias’. Good Samaritan. Mustang
Office lluura from S A M to t F. Ma

«ii?ceroiblo a* a H atrr murk in every
book of direction*, uroun i each pot

NO FAMILY SIlOl LD BE WIT.10UT IT.

Twenty Years of S eeplcea Nights.
Wm Fydney Vyer*, F-q.. *>f Havana. Cuba, the correspondent ofthe l»ndon Times, suffered wit, Acute

WAR CLAIMS
Hairing: obtained t LICENSE,
by the Excise Lives at' I "02.
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Style Goods,

the

>
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DECLIXE OR C 1AXUE OF LIFE.

;

HOW IT CITIES.
The secondary indication of RADWAY’S READY UF<UFX is to cure the patient of the disease or malady that
occasions the pain ; this it accomplishes rapidly and
radical'y. So swift is the patient transformed from

Stoclt.

t

Indiscretion, Habits

be

IMPORTANT

Sterility,

plaints incident

to

9

m

and syphilis.
the horrors of vtumuul tod
j
blood,
Impotence, Scrofula, Gonoreb#*'rLJJT
; Impure
Drug*,
and dlatiee* In the regions of procreation,
pain
InCummn*
nrdlHiin,
I tlon of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abeessea
Perfumery,
I Humors, filg htfUt Swelling*. and the long train of horrible
I symptoms attending th's class of disease, are
made to be
Soap*.
i borne as harmless ts the simplest tilings of a thlld
Spleen,
seminal weakness.
.Friill*. KiiH • 1 Dr. t>. devotes t great part of his time to th* treat ms at
I of those cases ettned hy a secret and solitary habit which
the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate
8abre Cuts and Gunshot Wounds
j rains
lndi»
v id ant for business or socMy.
R roe of the ltd tod me!
»
He
t
assortment
of
Medicine*
use
keeps general
It stands unequaled, removing and preventing
effects produced hy early habits of youth, in
ancholy
with
together
Physicians,
and
of
inflamation,
gently drawing
Weakness of the Back and limbs, Dlnlness of the head
every vestige
Dimnc*s of night. Palpitation cf the heart.
the edges together, it quickly and Completely
PATENT AND THOWPSONIAN NIEDICINES
Dyspepsia!
> ererusueM, Derangeroeut of the digestive
heals the m*»5t frightfu w unds.
fUnciL**'
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.
Symptoms of Consumption. Ac- The fetrfUl effects oo the
Wives and Slaters of our Volunteers !
nr*
much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, con fust mi
Washing Fowders. 8<>ap, Pye Stuffs. Truss mind
Figs,Candles,
of Ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings,
Yon oan not put into the Knapaacksof your Hus
aversion
Supporters. Spices of all kind*. Citron, Curof socMy, scir-disirust, timidity. Ac., are among the evils
Uind;* and Ilrotheis s more valuable or ui^re accrant*. Ral*irts. Tamarind*. Irish
produced, Buch person* should, before contemplating
Ac.
than
a
of
Moss,
this
Ftckles.Ac,,
essary gilt
supply
consult
s
mttmnony,
physician of e*p*rienee,uad be si
Extraordinary Military Salvo.
! orce restored to health and happiness.
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
The lonely sentry walking his rounds t night, Just received, per Express, a new supply of tb I Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow*s treatment
a few
or weeks, will be furnished with
pletstuf
exposed to drenebirg rain-* and chill night air, is most popular Patent Medicines, among which are ntotns, days
and charges for board moderate.
often seized with most VIOLENT I’.H.N' and BI KNKTT'S Preparations; Blood Food, for Lire
Medicine* sent to all parts of the country, with foil dA
SUFFOCATING HOARSENESS, fir.*t ssmptnuis Complaint, Coughs. Dyspepsia, Female Disease* rectlon* for tit*, ott receiving description of your cases.
of (Jl’ICK CONSUMPTION, but if supplied with aud Regeneration cf Man; M eeks’
Magic Com Dr. Dow has also for snle the Krruch Capottes, warren ted
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS and HOLLOW A Y a OlN T- pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett' the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1 aod
a red stamp.
M E N T, all danger is averted, a few Pills taken Cud Liver Oil; Jayne’s
Expectorant; Wistar'
ni.ht and morning, and the Ointmout briskly Wi d Cherry Balsam; Fowle’s cure for Piles; Dr
rubbed twice a day over the throat and chest will Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake's Benzoline, foi re in nr
HIGHLY
remove the SEVEREST P.\IN>, and stop the
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cuturning's Aperient
To Female* in Delicate Health
most distressing or DANG KRoUaCOUGii. ThereGargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller's Condition Pow DR Dow, Physician and Surgeon.No 7 A 9 Bdlcott fiteet,
tore we say to the whole Army :
ders; Cheesemn n’s. Clarke’s and Duponco's Femsl
Boston, ii consulted dallv for all diseases incident to the
Pill*, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor's Con ft male system. Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the Womb J
Soldiers, Attention ! !
and other menstiual d*>ang«.
Flour Albas, Supprestio
centratcd
Cure
for
nervous
liembold’
weakness;
Sco to your own health, do not trust to tho
m nts, are all treated u|*on new pathological principles,'
Armv supplies, although m st valuable.
These Fluid Extract I Burchu, for diseas-s of tho hi ad and «pee«|y relief guarani* d In a v* ry few dnyt
Vs In
PILLS and OINTMENT have been thoroughly der, kidin ys, Ac; Maynar i's C«dodion for burn vari ably c* ain Is the new roM* of treotmert, that meet
tested, they are the only remedies used in the and cut-; Gardiner's Rheumatic Compound; Peru obstinate complaints yield und* r It, nod the afElcted per
rejoices Id p-rfect health
European Camps and Barrack* ; for over forty vian >yrup; Gould s Pm worm Syrup; iLtughin’ sonDrsoon
has no doubt had greater evperier.ee In the
Corn Solvent, an infallible rem dy;
Magnati cor* ofDow
years Doctor Holl-w.iv has supplied all the Armies
diseases
of women and children, than any etbW
in Europe, and during the CRIMEAN CAM- Balsam, f<>r rheumatism ami neuralgic; Jeffries
In Boston.
physician
Panacea
of
a
sore cure for Sure Throat nn< 1
Life,
PAIGN he established a depot at Bala lav a, tor
Boarding accomodations for patl-nt* who mny wish (4
Slav In D*t«t'>n a few days under his treatment.
the the exclusive sale of these GREAT REME- Bronchial affections; St ne’s Elixir, for bronchitis
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follow

soon

ROW continues

consulted U bit office
Kdlcott Street. Rotton,
DR.t sod
til dinette! ait
PRIVATE OR DELICATE

0.T PECK,

^KlW

<

when m-jzfd with
CHOIXRA, or Diarrhoea, or F>x ;
Dysentery, Cramps, and Spa*ma ;
p.iliou* Cholie, or Gastritis ;
Fc.irlet, Typli- jd. or oilier Fevers ;
Influenza, Cough- or Colds ;
Inflammation ot the Stomach or Powefs

let

KrotlirrsJOHN IK RICHARDS.

removes,

Long marches, Bore an 1 stiff joint*, blistered
and inflamed feet, all three the soldier must oudure
MOTHERS, HEM KM OKU THIS, whei
your *• re are grasping their musket to meet dan
what relief a single pot of this ALL
think
grr ;
HEALING AND COOLING Stive will give to the
one you love when far
away from home and
It hardens and makes tough the fact so
friend*.
It soothe*
that they can e ndure great fatigue.
and relieves the inflmnsd and stiffened joints,
leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, while
for

POTENCY, F A 11 I TV, EPILEPTIC FITS,
In one f which the patient may expire
Who
Mn say that they are not
titqucntly followed by DIES ; many a tiui his special Agent there has
direful
those
diseases,"
im Id over a ton in weight ol the Ontment in a single day. These terrible and fatal enemies of tbo
Inssinify mid Covtaintiptlon.
FOLD
1 HR IN CAMP.
Many sre aware of the cause of their suffering
tUARR EA, PYSEXTRY. SCURVY,
hut none will confess.
The records of the Insane
SORES, and SCROEULOUS L'RVPTIOXS,
Asylums and the tnelancholly deaths by Commiup- all
disappear like a charm ef< re these PILLS
lien, bear ample witness to the truth of the asserand
OINTAI EJNT, and now, while the Cry nogs
^
tion.
the laud,
throughout
TUB CONSTITUTI ON, ONUp AFFF.TEP WITH
ORGAN It WEAKNESS,
To Arms ! To Arms!
Refill ires the a: i if medicine to strengthen and
Do not lot tho.-e brave men perish by di*«a«o,
invigorate the system, winch Helmbold's Extract pi ice in their hand* these PRECI »U> REMEIhi-hu invariably dues. A trial will cuuvinco the DIES that will enable them to resist the dangermost skeptical.
ous
exp >?ure*, tlie Fevers, the Chills, an I the
Wounds which they cann t avoid, and what is
ui' re, cannot frequently get succor in the moment
FEMALES. FEMALES. FEMALES.
of need, whereas, it our brave men have only ta
OLD OR YOUNG. SINGLE MARRIED. OR CO N'T EM
put th<ir hands into their knapsack* and fad
11. MING M ARRIAGE,
there a jure remedy for »!I the casualties of the
In many affections peculiar to Females the Exbattle-fit 11, how many thousand of lives would
tract Huchu
unequalled by any other remedy, thus be saved who would otherwise perish before
as in Chlorosis or retention, Irregularity, Painfulrelief c< old be Moaned.
no.«s, or ."uppression of thcC< stomary Evacuations
Qf" CAU JIOX. None are genuine unless the
Ulcerated or Sehirrona state of the Utwras, Leu*
w.«r<ts
il' LL'/WAT. N Kw Y ohk a so L'jtn.jt, are
and f >r all comCorrhea or Whiles.

wul prevent influimnaUou and

wound

invariably

I >1

FEVER AND AGUE.

18 6 3,

formerly occuyitd by

A A in,

medicine

Person* exposed to the Malaria of Ague, or if soiled
with Chills and Fever, \» ! And a positive Antid to nr 1
Cure in
Kadvray's Ready Relief lrt two tea*poor.-f
cf the Ready Relief, m a w;ue glass of water, be ta*en
on getting out of boil in the morning, and however expobed to malaria you wiii escape.

and Cliocso
ore

I.tver

It in
bo applied to the pa t or part* afflicted.
relieves tlio patieut from pain, and quickly

RELIEF to the
mortification.

Wakeful itss,
Ram in the Back,

I'mversal Lassitude **f
l- Iushing of the Body,
the Muscular System,
Eruptions on tlie Flue,
Hot Hands,
Ralli Counteuanoe,
Dryness of the Skin
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this

stoutly
Leals, soothes, an.l strengthens the disabled parts lu
cast s of B.te* <<f Rub 1 Do_s. Reptile*. Sting* of Poisonous lu-'ocu. the application of KaPWaY'S READY

Butter, Lard
the S

or

Horror of Disease,
Diramss of Vision,

al!

Family Flour,

at

Bladder, Spleen,

FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:

of Rower,
Indisposition to Exertion,
l oss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,

EADWAY’S READY RELIEF

eve* public notice to all con!e hi? been duly appo.iCrd and ha*
the
trust
of an Adroit istratorof the
hmiself
upon

short

at

old stand.

Hlawarth, .Way 4,

8 he riff.

SALK.

Oars.

and

Also, P»epairing of Boats and Yeasil*

ATTENDED WITH THK

In the Teeth. Ears, or Throat; 4
In the Brain or Net rous System
One tcaspoonfil of RaI'WaY’S READY KKIJFA'
to a wineglass of water will, in a few minutes, reto e**o and comfort
store the patiei
If lame,Cripple I,or U«nl ri iden /
If PaUie i. Sc Med. or Burned ;
If Bruised, Wounded, or Cut
If Strained, Injured, or Disabled ; >
If Sun Stroke, or seised w uh F'lta

Th** subsertbp- h -reby gives pu'-'ic n-* Ice to all concern
ed. that h** h t« *>e-n duly apt- 'inter! an ha* taken upor.
h'sn/r
the trust fa-. A!
-tralor ->< the
st te
f
KRtNCLS K. tt AKi WELL late f Itiicksport,
:!* fiC
of n.\k.Cof per, dec-used, by -nine bord
\a
law Ur» c
ho th •ref>ir* request*. a!! p<-r»
d< r.-a» d » *-*:Hi*, t.i make irn
who are indebted t-';
mediate payment, ar.d th >»e w!:a have any denial.ds
hereon to exhibit ;!.> tame for Betileir.' r.t.
A. 3 WARPWELL.
-16
Buckaport, ITo?, 4, 1S6*.

2tf

FOR

FOR WEAKNESSES

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Kai ly indiscretion or Abuse,

In

In the

of
GKOROK W BROWN late cf Klbw'rh,
n
the County of ll.ncock. deceased.by giving t»ottd ns
the law direct*; he •hereforc requests all" persons who arc
ti-l- btc.l n> the sai d -c« n>-d's estate to make immediate
have any demands thcr<-<>n t cx
payment, and tbo*.* «
h.Lut th same f >r settlement.
? P. BROWN.
45
Ellsworth, Nov. 4. 1S61.

Oflee with Chi’*

AH business intrusted
January 27, 1*62.

superiority

the Rick, Spine. or Shoulder
If in the Arms, Breast, or Side ;
If in the Joints, Limbs, or Muscles
If in the Nerves,Teeth, or l!ars
O in anr other part of the body, in application to the
|rt or parts where the pain eatsUs will afford immcd;
# e relief.
IF SEI7.ED WITH TAIN
Ir. the Stomach, Bowels, or Kidneys ;

ccr t*rd. that

tak-i
estat.-

W

Sheriff for Hancock County

•bldvooo—ORL-ANR.

notice.
At the

1

KVIRT.

A

Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu

to s’I other Medicines at once.
ITS FIK'T INDICATION
Vt) rrliore the sufferer of Pa IN, no matter from
ta.; cause it may originate, or where it may be acateu.
If in the Head, Face, or Throat;
its

I 'he s-i!'*criber h-reby

Stamps
the office.

KHsworth, Oct. 1st, 18*3.

SO

RADWAYS READY RELIEF
Proves

■■

P'ltr'iK. l lo th.'ir c.ri* wil! be f i.ilhlep.t hu.in
I'omracu.
fully and e®'ieiilly muni' .1 t’
Rond*, &c., prepare 1 with accuracy and dispatch.
i
Revenue
u! ail denominati >n* oon
sale at
S. WATKKBOCSK

A

RAPIDLY CURES THE PATIENT.

;

Taken on execution ami will be sold at public nur
:i'*n, at the office <•!'C. .1 Abb-ot. Evp, in ( .ivinc, un
the second da.v of January. \. P L—4. at 10 o'clock
oilius
m., ail the right in cjuity x\ hiedi Jam*1* C.
has t rcdf-cming rV f.-!:-.o\ tug described lot* of land
lying in BluehlH, vir; twenty-nve acres bounded by
land of Ib'bert iiiuckie-. .1 >*ej>h Hinckley. Naiivm
aU«> a part of lot No.
Stetson and Imniel Tiv»
of the cd
boon ii .1 by ,t« >bn H. Llodge,
Mrs IJeuhen Parker. 1'ho. Coggiii* and Broun i;
galls al«o. another part >•; said lot. bounded by Vahum Stetson aml.Iol'ii 11 Podge, both b-t* coutainj ing one hundred and tueuty-tu acres, fwing the
same three lots com ey ed by dame* S Collins to the
l rustee- of Bluehi’l AcHfl'*m\ b. deed of mortgage
dated April «3d, ,v
and recorded in Hancock coun! t Legistrv, to nhi*•'*. i* fb'Vem-c ma\ be had
PA NIKI. PERKIN.-,'Pcptit; Sheriff,
-pi
j Castine. Nov. iMtli, Lit'*.:.

All

Internal
•Santly for

STOPS THK Mll'T EX' KlClATlNG PAIS*
IN A FEW MINUTES.

|

MAINE

...

RELIEF.

are.

Manufacturer* of
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and Dropsical
Swellings.
This medicine increases the power of Digestion,
and excite* the aB*owp.rxts into h«*«lthv sc i<>n,
by which the \\ ATERY OR CALCEROT'S
V.XWTURAL ENdepositions, end all
LARGE WESTS are reduced, a* well as pain
And inflammation, and i« good for ME A, 1VOME\ or CHILDRE.X.

THE G HEAT EXTERNAL AND IN
J KUNAI. REMEDY.

If

\

and (Pass D

Specific Remedy

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,

>ALE.

Jcc.

&c

£,.ian>a, Press'd, Japaned

and

positive

F<»r Disease* of the

II neock ss. lV*etnN r2d. W>3.
Taken on execution, and will be -old at public aucEllsworth;
tion, a- the ofticc of E. A F. Male.
<>n >atur»lav the ninth day of .lanuarv next, at ton
o'clock in the forenoon, all fhe right in equity of re
<b'tnpli<»n which Allen D. tn-tmah of Ellsworth, ha•r had at tin time of ti e
original attaenment of redeeming the following •!.-crifoed premises, situate
in said Ellsworth, h-.niadef! un i d>scribed as follow-,
to xx it: l.egiuning at tin- northeast corner of ITisctlln
rtuil
lot .*n the « e-i side of the road, thenro w e-t
on the .( t: ling bn« between -*m|
Pri- ilia 4'onlev'*
W V*1' in fen rods, then. •*
land :\\'I the hr-d
i«tiih four rod-. them e east ten rod* to tlie r« a-1
aforesaid, thence north aiorg the lin*- of said road to
the place of beginning, containing fortv square rod-.
wi:h b.e building* thereon, being the -aim land vmxd to the «aitl Ka-ttnait by the »aid Priscilla fonthe same pretnt t*
ley bv deed dated A pril -it a.
U !rg under mortgage to Isaac Eastman, Jr
by deed
dated Julv 9. 14k>3.
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OENtJTNE PREPARATIONS, VIZ:
HELM BOLD'S EXTRACT
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The Soldiers True Friend NEW

thoee who litre unsettled account, with uid
tn
l-t are reque.ted to eill M our iffiej
forthwith
»u I here li.e
nine
Iju.ted, if eo.t. would be
eared
All demand. with .old e.tate
Must positively be settled without delay
WA'iEKHOeSE t EMERY
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